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“

THE VIEW FROM HERE

… that is where you, my dear
OCDLA member, come in.

You Got This!

”

Alyssa Bartholomew

A

s I walk through my office, I see a young attorney grab her
jacket and file and is about to run out the door to court. I
ask how she is doing; her response is one word: “stressed.” She just
graduated law school, with high hopes and aspirations of being a
good attorney, fighting the injustice of the world against all odds
every day. She gets into work early, leaves late, brings work and
research home, goes to visit clients in the jail on her weekend. She is
sleep-deprived, frequently sick, and constantly a nervous wreck. She
often feels anxiety and as if no matter what she does she is looked at
like she doesn’t belong. At the end of the day, sometimes long after
everyone else has gone home, she leaves, grabbing that file to make
sure she looks at it after dinner (if she has time). Often, she will sit
at her desk, hunched over with her head in her hands crying, or
about to, losing it because she is so tired and stressed. So, how does
she cope with all the stress?
I have been a mentor to young lawyers for years, and I see their
daily struggles—heck, I’ve been there. We all have. Fighting the
good fight, trying to be a good attorney and understanding that
losing is a part of it. Working long hours, bringing work home,
researching in the middle of the night because you “just thought
of something,” writing motions so as not to reinvent the wheel,
yet while doing all of this you tend to sacrifice the most important
person, yourself. Yes, I remember.
What do I tell these new lawyers? Lots of times I just listen.
I am a sounding board, someone to nod my head, say, “It gets
better, I promise,” and then give my two cents. I direct them to
motions I’ve written or found in our shared database, to new case
law, explain to them how to deal with that “certain DA” who won’t
make a reasonable offer or that judge who they think has it out for
them. I explain ways to help them negotiate and how to cope with
constant emails and phone calls from frantic family members. It’s
more than just a job, it’s a lifestyle, I say, and I tell them, “You need
to remember to take time for yourself.”
January/February/March 2020

How does a new lawyer cope? In my office we have an opendoor policy—you can come and ask any of us our opinions
and suggestions. We share motions and new case law updates.
We support each other in our wins and our losses. We celebrate
victories, even the small ones, and we commiserate losses, especially
the big ones. We know that work is stressful, having the weight of
someone’s life and liberty balancing on your shoulders. We are all in
this together, but your health and happiness needs to be #1. If you
don’t achieve balance, you will burn out. If you don’t take care of
yourself, you will quit, and we don’t want you to ever do that or feel
like you can’t.
What about those who do not have a “law firm family” to look
to? Those that graduated and decided to hang their own shingle—
what do these new lawyers do, where do they turn? Well, that is
where you, my dear OCDLA member, come in.

To Our Veteran Attorneys
When you see a new lawyer in the courthouse, introduce
yourself, ask them if they need help or have questions. Take them
to lunch and be a mentor even if it’s just for an hour. Tell them to
join a gym, take a hike, go to a concert, try goat yoga, host movie
nights or hang out after work at a restaurant for a quick bite. Just
be there for them. Suggest joining the local Rotary or a book club,
get a pet, take up knitting; above all, just listen to them. Tell them
how to deal with so and so on the bench, or just smile and say,
“You got this” when they look distressed or defeated. You have vast
knowledge and experiences that are unique, so share them. When
you see them at the jail ask them about their life, not just work.
Ask them about the newest book, movie or podcast. OCDLA is
Board President Alyssa Bartholomew is an attorney with Southern Oregon
Public Defender, Inc. in Medford. She serves as the board liaison to the Web
Governance Committee.
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filled with lawyers who care about their well
being, we have all been there/done that,
let us share that with new lawyers Engage
with them about non-work-related things,
remember we are all people first, lawyers
second.
Maybe it’s been thirty years, or just
five but remember you were a young lawyer
once, we are their tribe, too. Let’s be there
to help them succeed.
And to you, young lawyer out there
reading this, you got this!

THANK YOU to our

NEWS
OCDLA Forms Public Defense Reform Task Force
At its December 2019 meeting, the OCDLA Board of Directors created a
Public Defense Reform Task Force. Click here for the Task Force web page.
Task Force Mission Statement — To bring together diverse voices from within
OCDLA to advocate for a fully funded public defense system that maximizes
the quality of services our members provide.
The task force is intended to include a representative balance of OCDLA
members, including a co-chair of the Legislative Committee, the OCDLA
Board Liaison, private bar/consortium, public/nonprofit, geographical diversity
and practice diversity (criminal, investigation, juvenile).

March DUII Defense
Seminar Door Prize
Donors:

The task force recognizes that it lacks a private bar member and has discussed adding a private bar member.

• Best Western Plus Hood River
Inn

The task force was approved by the board to act through a delegation of
authority of the board and Legislative Committee but will keep both the board
and Legislative Committee apprised of its actions. The task force is intended
to assist and guide the OCDLA Legislative Director, Executive Director and
Legislative Committee to react, respond and comment on public defense
funding and structure proposals through political evolution, including delegating discretion to the OCDLA Legislative Director and Executive Director to
act as needed on public defense funding and structure issues during the short
legislative session and beyond, as needed. While the task force will be currently focused on public defense funding and structure, the task force would
eventually turn “inward” to consider larger OCDLA issues such as the makeup
of the OCDLA board.

• Columbia Gorge Hotel & Spa

The task force has met four times and has additional meetings scheduled.

Task Force Members
Co-Chairs
Rob Harris, RHarris@harrislawsite.com (Washington/Consortium)
Jessica Kampfe, jkampfe@pdmarion.org (Marion/Public)

NEXT OCDLA Board
Meeting

Fri, June 12, Riverhouse on the
Deschutes, Bend, in conjunction with
the Annual Conference.
Upcoming meetings also online.

The Oregon Defense Attorney

Members
Charlie Allen, charlieallen@crlaw.org (Deschutes/Public)
James Comstock, jamesbcomstock@gmail.com (Private Investigator)		
Kara Davis, attorneykaradavis@yahoo.com (Umatilla/Public)
Dick Garbutt, rlgarbutt@hotmail.com (Klamath/Juvenile)
Bob Homan, homan@lanepds.org (Lane/Public)
DeAnna Horne, dhorne@dhornelaw.com, Legislative Co-chair (Clackamas
Consortium/Juvenile)
Carl Macpherson, cmacpherson@mpdlaw.com (Multnomah/Public)
Amy Miller, Amy.M@youthrightsjustice.org (Multnomah/Juvenile/Public)
Andy Robinson, andrewdouglasrobinson@gmail.com (OPDS Appellate/Board
Liaison)
Jon Weiner, jweiner@nw-attorneys.com (Marion/Consortium)
Shannon Wilson, wilson@clackamaslawoffice.com (Clackamas/Consortium)
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“

BOARD PERSPECTIVE

Well, folks, we have each
other.

How Do We Carpe
Diem?

”

Elizabeth Baker

We know it’s hard out here don’t we?
As a member of the board, I think about how we, as defense
attorneys, manage each week. I’m in trial at the moment I’m
penning these words. I’m getting the brunt of it.
I’m not in my city, so even the smallest thing I ask of court
staff, I get that sideways look…disdain, like to an unwelcome
stranger before a slight clearing of the throat, and, “Yes, what can
I do for you, Ms. Baker?” It doesn’t matter what I’m asking, the
answer begins with a snort, an eye roll, and then, “Well, we’ll have
to check on…THAT”. I might’ve just asked if I could leave my
voluminous materials in the courtroom, or whether I can get back in
a little bit early after lunch. The DA would have heard me, so moved
THEIR computer as if I were going to push it off counsel table or
break into it if it were left there over the lunch hour and I got into
the courtroom early.
Somehow, the DAs are always in the courtroom before me,
having entered through the locked back area where the judges
have their offices. The court will announce each morning — if
I’ve arrived three minutes late —that court will start ON TIME. I
politely mention that I was downstairs in the security line with my
investigator who is still down there, working with security as they go
through my four trial boxes…again. My investigator is taking out
notebooks because security just HAS to look at them…again. If I
might have a security pass – this would go faster, sir…
My paralegal Amy is with me; she is on Google Hangouts so
she can message me during trial. She is not allowed to sit behind
me. She reads all emails, so when the DA is up and bitching about
me again, telling the court the reason this is all taking so long is
because I wouldn’t accept the prosecution’s proposed stipulation,
Amy is incredulous, typing furiously: “They didn’t say anything in
their email about stipulating, and when you emailed back – they
replied it was clear you didn’t WANT to make any agreements with
them to streamline things.” Amy asks if they get up and lie to the
court all the time. Yup…I don’t bother to make a comment at the
status hearing, three days prior to trial, when the DA announces
January/February/March 2020

that they have a witness issue, and they will have to stop their case
after two days, and take a week between witnesses. I may have been
three minutes late to court today but it wasn’t a week late. Now I am
going to be late; two days of trial followed by a week of waiting. My
schedule has just gone awry.
I close my eyes. I’ve already requested hours and per diem for
everyone on the defense team, for a continuous trial and rented a
house for us to stay in. Now we try the case for two days and wait.
OK – I can ask to get the hours and per diem orders amended; I’ll
also have to get more hours for everyone, and check with my expert
about whether they’ll have a conflict with another trial scheduled if
I need to call the expert a week later than we planned for testimony.
I have to check with the AirBnB about extending the rental. No
problem – I have a deadline on another case so I’ll just stay down
there. To keep my sanity I calculate in my head how much more
OPDS just paid for this case. I’m thinking, how I can manage the
trial, manage the time, manage my mangled schedule: maybe the
prosecutor will agree to let some professional witnesses who had
been available in this first week testify electronically? No, the state
will not accept electronic testimony. The professional witnesses
will each have a lawyer, an attorney general who will pitch me a
bunch of crap about the witnesses’ time and why can’t I get the DA
to agree? I’d like it if I could get the attorney general to hassle the
state prosecutor about not accepting electronic testimony instead
of baiting me. But the only upshot is the professional witnesses
emailing me that they now aren’t sure if their testimony can help me
at all…
The news is here. They keep referring to me as “an expert in…
insanity.” I roll my eyes when I read that. Really? And they keep
calling me the “court-appointed attorney.” Can’t I for once just be
the “defense attorney”? Now county counsel is calling me because
the law enforcement witnesses I’ve subpoenaed insist I negotiate
Board Member Elizabeth Baker is an attorney in Eugene. She serves as the
Board Liaison to the Education Committee.
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their availability through their offices. They are less than friendly.
No, I can’t have a cell phone number for the witness so I can update
him or her about the witness order, availability is limited to Monday
through Friday, closed over lunch, leave a message when the phone
is busy, and they will only talk to me about one witness at a time.
This is our world. Right? We bought this – we’re just trying to
do the right thing, and it can be rough.
Public defense attorneys have no idea if we’re becoming state
employees or whether contracts will be offered or extended, but
we’re all fairly sure there will never be such a thing as “pay parity.”
Our state bar dues are the same as the DAs. Our professional
liability insurance costs the same as DAs’. Our CLEs cost the same
as DAs’. We don’t have retirement. Many of us pay extraordinary
fees for medical insurance.
And then the work…yes it can be a joy, but it can be thankless
to”‘do the right thing” to be the voice of balance.
How do we carpe diem?
Do we need a mentor program – to try to keep the new,
younger lawyers from bolting from public defender offices? Can we
do it ourselves?
Well, folks, we have each other. OCDLA isn’t a union, but
your family is there. What can we do for each other?
Try a weekly social hour, so we can have a beer with our
brethren. You know each other from court, make a connection.
Make a friend who can cover you in court. Learn the names of the
folks in your local public defenders’ office, people you can ask about
that thing you saw them do in trial last week. You might need that
motion. Schedule a Friday beverage with people who know what it’s
like out here.
This organization was started because we needed to hold each
other up, we needed to educate ourselves about what we knew,
what we needed. Because the bar didn’t really answer our needs. We
provide education, but let’s face it, we need other things.
The challenge for OCDLA in this decade will be stepping into
the role that criminal defense attorneys need now. The board is here
for our membership, all of us are defense lawyers, too – we know it’s
tough out here.
Tell us how this organization needs to grow in the 20’s. We’re
in it together.
The road isn’t exactly clear, but if there is one group that can
take it, and “get it up, keep it up,” it’s all of us. So raise a glass, share
some cheer, and yeah, Carpe Diem.

OCDLA
Listserves
Our self monitoring listserves
facilitate communication between members
with shared interests.

The Pond

Tap into a wealth of member knowledge, keep
abreast of fast breaking legal issues, learn the
idiosyncrasies of court practices in neighboring
counties on the listserve known affectionately as
the Pond.

Juvenile Law

A pond specifically for juvenile defenders.

DUII

All about developments in DUII law and issues
that arise in DUII practice such as diversion,
motions to suppress, case theories and divergent
county policies and practices.

Capital Defenders

For lawyers, mediators and investigators involved
in capital cases.

Senate Bill 1008

For discussion and dissemination of information
regarding SB 1008 and its implementation

Legal Investigators

The listserve for the Oregon Legal Investigators
Committee, which advocates for the common
goals of defense investigators and mitigation
specialists.

Juvenile Law Reader

Members of this list receive an emailed copy of
the Juvenile Law Reader, a newsletter published
by Youth, Rights & Justice.

Contact OCDLA to be added to any
of these listserves.
The Oregon Defense Attorney
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WEEDWORD

Remembering that hemp

“Hot” Hemp and Cannabis
Law Reform Update
Leland R. Berger

E

d Rosenthal is widely regarded as a guru of cannabis gardening.
For years his “Ask Ed” column in High Times magazine
answering questions from closet growers was the single most
useful source of information on cannabis cultivation. During the
California legalization campaign (Prop 64), Ed shared with me
his opposition, claiming that law enforcement would crack down
on those who were even slightly above any limit on how much
one could possess or grow. I replied that this wasn’t the experience
in Oregon following passage of Measure 91 (anyone got any five
household [“Freedom”] plants manufacture or possession cases in
their caseload?), and that he can and should expect the same from
California law enforcement.
Cannabis that is hemp (less than .3% THC by dry weight) is
no longer on the list of federal controlled substances. The USDA
has a proposed rule, and since January 1, 2020, in Oregon “THC”
means total THC, including THCA. THCA becomes activated
when the hemp is decarboxylated (including through smoking).
Because hemp is tested pre-harvest, it’s possible the plant or its
flowers (from which the cannabinoid CBD is extracted) could be
above this threshold. This is not a problem because the processor
(extractor) can remediate (make less) the amount of THC in
the end product. For this reason, prior to Jan. 1, the Oregon
Department of Agriculture differentiated between hemp being sold
directly to consumers (“smokeable hemp”) and hemp being sold to
processors for purposes of THC percentage (smokeable including
THCA, and non-smokeable being limited to delta-9 THC).
Remembering that hemp was used in ropes and sails for ships
and even Conestoga wagons (and yes, the paper on which the U.S.
Constitution was written) I’ve always thought of smoking hemp
as smoking rope. To quote cannabis aficionado Woody Harrelson,
you’d have to smoke a joint of hemp the size of a telephone pole
to get high. These days, smokeable hemp is touted for its relaxing
qualities. I can’t speak from personal experience, although once
before legalization I shared a joint of cannabis that was 35:1 CBD
to THC and didn’t think much of the experience. Anyway, you’d
think, once again, that Ed Rosenthal was wrong about Oregon law
enforcement and that “hot” hemp would be a low priority and that,
as with an extra Freedom plant, we wouldn’t be seeing any arrests or
prosecutions.
January/February/March 2020

“

was used in ropes and
sails for ships and even
Conestoga wagons … I’ve
always thought of smoking

”

hemp as smoking rope.

Which is mostly true, sorta. For example, a licensed hemp
grower was stopped in Klamath County with $8,000 worth of
hemp. He was arrested and charged by indictment with importing.
(Yes, seriously, importing into Southern Oregon. You know, because
there isn’t enough weed there to begin with.) Anyway, our brother
Phil Studenberg persuaded the DDA assigned to the case to dismiss
the charge. But the chief of police declined to return the hemp, and,
because Phil serves on the Klamath Falls City Council, it presented
a conflict to him to litigate with the city attorney, so he referred the
case to me. Fortunately, the city attorney was reasonable, had the
hemp tested and then returned it to the client without the need for
any motion to be filed or heard.
Prosecutors and city attorneys are not, however, as reasonable
throughout the state as in Klamath Falls. Specifically, in Linn,
Clackamas, Benton, and Josephine counties, I am aware of
investigations and prosecutions of “hot” hemp where both the
businesses and the individuals have been charged. One of the
Linn County cases reportedly settled during a hearing on the
motion to suppress raising the smell issue I wrote about in this
column last issue (smell of hemp and cannabis that is not hemp is
indistinguishable in the literature and experientially, and for this
reason, smell can no longer be probable cause).
While the old adage that when the legislature is in session no
one’s liberty is safe is undeniably true, as of this writing there was
hope for cannabis law reform in the February session that lurched
to an abrupt end on March 5. I had been hopeful for reform on
merger of cannabis possession and Boyd delivery cases, an updating
of what is now the cannabis commercial offense statute, and the
decriminalization of possession and importation of items purchased
at out-of-state licensed and regulated cannabis stores. When I find
out what happend to the hemp bill, I’ll share on the Pond or in my
next column.
Till then, use responsibly, and be kind.

OCDLA member Lee Berger practices statewide as Oregon CannaBusiness
Compliance Counsel, LLC, from his office in inner NE Portland. He served
on the OCDLA Board as Secretary from 2000 to 2004, is on the Education
Committee, and is a member of the OCDLA Strike Force.
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14th Annual Trial Skills
College
February 7–8 • OCDLA Office,
Eugene

Twenty-one students spent two days improving their trial skills
under the tutelage of 14 experienced and supportive criminal defense lawyers. Here, instructor and moderator Bob Moon travels
to Monmouth via virtual reality with the assistance of Joshua
Cohen of Fat Pencil Studio, who presented on
demonstrative evidence.

IN MEMORIAM

Allen Goldman

Passed Away October 22, 2019
James von Hippel

My friend and former colleague Allen Goldman died on
October 22, 2019. He worked for Southwestern Oregon Public
Defender Services as a staff attorney for 15 years and retired in
September of 2015.
He was very humble and self-effacing. He was a consummate
public defense attorney: he was a hard-working, smart, diligent,
dedicated attorney who placed his clients’ interests above his
own. So self-effacing was he that he rarely took any credit for his
successes, to the extent that he sometimes seemed annoyed when
people acknowledged his accomplishments.
Because Allen was not one who, in life, wanted to toot his own
horn, in death, it seems appropriate that we should toot it for him.

THANK YOU!
OCDLA gratefully acknowledges
Jeni Feinberg
Laura Fine
Ros Lee
Shaun McCrea
Bob Moon
for their generous contributions to the
2020 Trial Skills College catering fund.

The Oregon Defense Attorney
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LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

“

Despite the walkout, much

Short Session
Comes to Abrupt,
Early Close

”

continued to happen at the
Capitol, and I was there.

Mae Lee Browning

I

am so excited to come on board as OCDLA’s Legislative
Director. I fell in love with criminal defense and this organization
during law school when I was an extern at the Public Defender
of Marion County and then when I was an extern with former
long-time lobbyist, Gail Meyer. When I was a practicing attorney,
I met and developed relationships with many of you and gained
a lot from the conferences I attended. It is very fulfilling and an
honor and to represent us in the legislative process. I look forward
to working with you.

meetings. When I came on board in November, I began attending
the workgroups along with our content experts.
Some of the consensus bills this session:
•
•

2020 Legislative Session
In Oregon, by statute, we have a “long” legislative session in
odd-numbered years and a “short” session (not more than 35 days)
in even-numbered years. This year’s “short” session started February
3 and was supposed to end at midnight on March 8. However, as
you may know, the Democrats ended session early on March 5 in
response to the Republican walkout over the climate change bill.
It is unclear what will happen to the bills that were awaiting
floor votes when the Republicans walked and when session
ended. There has been talk of a special session being called. The
fate of fund allocations such as the $20 million Special Purpose
Appropriation (SPA) for Oregon Public Defense Services (OPDS)
will depend on the Emergency Board (E-Board). As of this writing,
we do not know when the E-Board will be scheduled and whether
there will be special a session.
In a short session, legislators and committees are restricted on
how many bills they can introduce, and, because time is limited,
events move and information changes quickly. Despite these
restrictions, a lot of bills were introduced. When the bills became
available to view on January 27, I reviewed all 256 bills that were
filed before session started and flagged 32 bills potentially relevant
to us. After a more thorough read-through of the 32 bills and
with guidance from the Legislative Committee, we began session
tracking 25 bills, and sorted those bills by priority.
Some of the bills introduced were consensus bills — bills
that came from workgroups made up of stakeholders during
the Interim. OCDLA had content experts represent us at these
January/February/March 2020

•
•

HB 4148 Relating to Indian children: Declares
Oregon policy regarding Indian children.
SB 1546 Relating to public safety: (SB 1008 fix)
Creates exception to 28-day time limit for detention
of youth if request for waiver hearing is pending;
permits youth to waive 10-day detention review
hearings; authorizes certain youth offenders who
are less than 20 years of age to be admitted to youth
correction facility.
SB 1573 Relating to juvenile records: Modifies
procedure for expunction of certain juvenile records.
SB 1575 Relating to fitness to proceed: (SB 24 fix)
Defines terms related to fitness to proceed.

Bills we supported this session:
•

•

•

•

HB 4004 Relating to Public Defense Services
Commission: Expands membership of Public
Defense Services Commission from seven to nine
members.
HB 4040 Relating to family treatment courts:
Directs Judicial Department to establish Family
Treatment Court Program in certain counties to
improve the outcomes in child welfare cases resulting
from parent’s or caregiver’s alleged substance use
disorder.
HB 4065 Relating to driving privileges: Repeals
driving privilege suspension and eliminates imposition
of driving privilege restrictions for failure to pay fine.
HB 4097 Relating to mass transit districts:
Prohibits police officer from conducting or
participating in activities intended to determine

Member Mae Lee Browning is OCDLA’s Legislative Director.
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whether a person has paid certain user charges, fees or
tolls imposed by mass transit district.
Bills we opposed this session:
•

•

•

•

•

HB 4063 Relating to controlled substances:
Prescribes sentence of 58 to 130 months
imprisonment if person convicted of unlawful
delivery of controlled substance that results in death
of another person from use of controlled substance.
HB 4100 Relating to disorderly conduct: Increases
penalties for crime of disorderly conduct in the first
degree when report concerns school.
HB 4122 Relating to permanent physical injury:
Establishes procedure for charging aggravated version
of certain assault and attempted murder offenses
when defendant causes permanent physical injury to
victim during commission of crime.
HB 4126 Relating to the concealment of a person’s
face during criminal activity: Increases penalties
for crime of riot, if during commission of riot,
person conceals person’s face with intent to facilitate
commission of riot.
SB 1503 Relating to driving under influence of
intoxicants: Provides that person commits offense of
DUII if person has blood alcohol level of 0.08 percent
or more by weight within two hours after driving
vehicle; changes definition of statutory counterpart.

Some of the bills we opposed never received a hearing. Some
of these bills received a hearing and we lobbied and testified
in opposition of the bill. The only bill still “alive” when the
Republicans walked and when session ended was SB 1503, the
DUII bill. We might see some of these bills come back in 2021 and
some of these bills might become workgroups during the Interim.
Despite the walkout, much continued to happen at the Capitol
and I was there. I was still meeting with legislators and “working”
bills when session ended. Now that session has ended, I will be
attending workgroups once they are formed and I will keep you
apprised of events as they unfold. Whatever happens now, the long
legislative session in 2021 is just around the corner and we are
starting to work on our legislative concepts.

Legislative Agenda in 2021 and Beyond
Please send me (mlbrowning@ocdla.org) your ideas for
future legislation and copy Legislative Committee Co-Chairs
DeAnna Horne (dhorne@dhornelaw.com) and Shawn Wiley
(shawn.e.wiley@opds.state.or.us) on your email. Tell me your stories
and what you think needs to be changed or fixed. We will review
these suggestions when setting OCDLA’s legislative priorities,
keeping in mind which session (long or short) the legislation is
most appropriate for, who our allies might be, and what the current
political appetite is for the legislation, among other things. Please
send me your ideas for big, system-wide changes as well so we can
begin planning!
The Oregon Defense Attorney
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OPDS UPDATE
Lane Borg

A

s the dust settles on the contract extensions, and as we prepare
to launch the RFP process for future contracts, I want to take
this opportunity to update folks on changes at OPDS. We have had
some significant departures and additions; these changes in staff will
have some direct effect on you depending on what your touch point
with the Agency has been.
First, as many of you already know, CFO Stephanie Petersen
recently left OPDS. Stephanie worked during a critical transitional
period for OPDS leadership. I want to thank Stephanie for her
work and commitment to the Agency.
Brooke Sturtevant left at the end of January. Brooke has been
a critical player not just supporting the OPDS Executive Team, but
also the Public Defense Services Commission, helping us update
our communication platforms. I know that I will miss her work and
positive attitude most acutely. When talented staff find opportunity
as she has, I always wish them well, but often feel the loss, and that
is certainly the case here.
On a happier note, we have added a PCRP Manager to our
Executive Team. Keren Farkas brings a wealth of experience from
her work at both the Bronx and Brooklyn Defenders organizations.

OPDS Resources
OPDS-notification listserv

Designed to provide general OPDS and PDSC communications:
information about PDSC meetings, agency announcements, and
messages that affect the entire public defense community. Click
here to add yourself to the list:
http://listsmart.osl.state.or.us/mailman/listinfo/opds-notifications

OPDS-contractors listserv

Designed to provide our contracting community updates about
OPDS contracting processes, changes, and other updates. Click
here to add yourself to the list:
http://listsmart.osl.state.or.us/mailman/listinfo/opds-contracts

OPDS Website

Although currently under construction — therefore some
information is slightly outdated — the OPDS website contains a
plethora of information for you to peruse. Click here to find:
• Agency Contact Information
• PDSC and PDAG meeting information
• Current NRE and other financial forms
• Annual reports and other publications
• Much more!

January/February/March 2020

She is currently tasked with implementation of PCRP in
Multnomah County, as directed by HB 5050, but she has the entire
state for juvenile representation in her portfolio. If you have not yet
met her, I hope you will soon. She is a great asset and we are happy
to have her at OPDS.
Another new hire is Kimberly McCullough, Legislative
Director. Kimberly comes to us from ACLU. I am very grateful
to have her join us as we continue to reform public defense and
specifically seek release of the Special Purpose Appropriation (SPA)
funds in HB 5050.
I am inspired and elated to have these two join our already
committed staff to lobby for and craft an improved system that will
provide better funding, more transparency, and (hopefully) better
outcomes for the clients. We have also hired a new budget manager,
Julie Fetsch, to replace Stephanie Peterson. Julie comes with
significant experience in handling public agencies and we are excited
to have her join us as well.
You know by now that the legislative short session ended
suddenly. House Bill 4004, which would have expanded the
membership of the Public Defense Services Commission, was not
passed, as a result, although it was on track for passage. The 2019
legislature provided an opportunity in HB 5050 for additional
money upon OPDS showing we have a plan for spending the
money allocated, and showing that we are addressing concerns
raised in the Sixth Amendment Center report. We had hoped the
SPA would be allocated in the short session. Although that didn’t
happen because of the abrupt end of the session, all is not lost.
OPDS will appear before the Emergency Board soon to request the
allocation of the SPA funds.
We need to add capacity to the Agency to conduct oversight
with a portion of the funds, but most of the money would be
used to lower caseloads and stabilize systems. Low rates and high
caseloads have been significant drivers to attorney and staff turnover,
which destabilizes our public defense system, and this is true under
any provider model. Now that we have better information about
what we are paying, and where funds are going, we will be able to
strategically invest in improvements.

Next Public Defense Services Commission
Meeting • March 19, 10:00 AM, Capitol Building,
Hearing Room 50, Salem.
Online calendar

Member Lane Borg is executive director of the Office of Public Defense
Services.
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NEW!

Revised, Updated, Improved
2020 edition
Max Mizejewski & Ben Eder, Editors
NEW: “DREs and Cannabis”
NEW: “You and Your Client”
ADDED: New Motions & Resources
EXPANDED: “Implied Consent Hearings”
“Diversion”
“Breath, Blood & Urine”
“Violations & Related Charges”
“Appeals” & MORE

PLUS:
• State v. Banks
• State v. Beltran-Chavez
• State v. Guzman
• State v. Hedgpeth
• New rules – Ignition Interlock
Devices, Hardship Permits & more

MEMBERS:
PDF (Linked, Bookmarked)............... $195
Hardcopy (Binder, Tabs)............... $250
Hardcopy + PDF (save $45!)........ $400
Included in Books Online
www.ocdla.org
t: 541.686.8716
e: info@ocdla.org

UPDATED/EXPANDED RESOURCE GUIDE
All in on place:
• NHSTA SFST Manual
• NHSTA DRE Pre-School, Student &
Instructor Manuals
• OSP Phsyical Evidence Manual
• Intoxilyzer’s Operators Guide
• DMV Diversion Packet
• DMV Suspension Guide
• OHA ADES DUII Screening Manual
• OHA Treatment Provider Directory
• DMV Guide to Driving Records & Convictions
• Dozens of resources online

18 chapters, 736 pp

The Oregon Defense Attorney
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2019 Ken Morrow Award Dinner • Susan Elizabeth Reese
Susan Elizabeth
Reese
“I’m really thankful
to Ken Morrow for
inspiring this award.
Ken is a wonderful
person to emulate
and even though I
didn’t know him very
well I certainly knew
of his reputation. I
was privileged to
actually write about
a couple of his cases.
2019 Morrow Award recipient Susan Elizabeth Reese
receiving her award, presented by OCDLA President Alyssa Bartholomew.

Paul Aubry,
Lisa Ludwig
and Keith
Linn having a
good time.

“We need to stay
together — we are
stronger together
than we are individually, and particularly
as our country and
our constitutions
are under attack, we
have to stay together
and remain the
strong organization

that OCDLA is. We
believe in hope not
hatred, we choose
redemption, not
revenge, we choose
compassion in the
face of cruelty…
[A]s we think about
the fear that we face
for our constitution
and our country and
the fear that we have
for the future of our
country, the words
that Judge [Michael]
McShane said in the
conclusion of his
opinion [on the right
for gay marriage] are
appropriate words
of hope for us all:
‘Let us look less to
the sky to see what
might fall, rather let
us look to each other
and rise.’ ”

David McDonald
“Her victories are
legendary…but
she rarely speaks
of them and many
among us do not
know of them….
Because most of us
know her for telling
the stories of the
victories of others….
A tenacious and
humble woman, that
is who Susan Reese
is, and that is why
she is so deserving
of your respect, your
love, and this award.”

Board member Jennifer Robins gets enthused.

Photos by Judi Lamb, Northwest Exposures Photography.
See more photos on Facebook.
January/February/March 2020

Brian McClain,OCDLA Legislative Advocate Mae Lee Browning,
and Brian’s niece and daughter.
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December 6, 2019 • Benson Hotel
Kevin McGovern
[Quoting another attorney about Susan
after a difficult trial]:
“ ‘I have never seen
a more elegant or
dedicated advocate
for the accused
in my 40 years of
litigation.’ ”

Marcia Buckley
“I was the chief deputy district attorney
for Lincoln County
for awhile, and when
we would have
young attorneys
come to the office,
and especially young
female deputy attorneys, I would always
make it a point
to take them and

introduce them to
Susan. I truly believe
she is the trailblazer
for women entering
the legal profession.
She is a pioneer in
proving that women
could be highly
skilled attorneys in
complex, high-profile
criminal cases.…
And all of us who
have entered the

legal profession after
Susan, especially
women, we owe her
a tremendous debt
for her courage, her
tenacity, and her
willingness to create
the path for those to
follow her.”

Brian McClain, son of Senator Jackie Winters,
holds the Legislative Champion of Justice Award.
Deb Sirotiak
“When I think of
Susan, I think of the
depth of love she has
for John [Painter],
the love of her life.
I think of a highly
intelligent, honorable loyal respectful
woman of courage
and strength.”

Cynthia Hamilton
“[Susan] quietly
steers the rough
waters of criminal
defense with a
steady hand. In such
a reassuring manner,
our clients knew they
were in good hands.”

Susan Elizabeth Reese with old chums, Richard Zitrin, and
Frankie Graham.

Retired OCDLA Executive Director John Potter
and not retired OCDLA Executive Director Shaun
McCrea.
The Oregon Defense Attorney

Tony Bornstein
“ ‘Reese’s Pieces’
and ‘Beautiful
Words’ inspire us.
Our victories are
hard fought and far
apart. Her writings
have reinforced our
mission and bring
us together. It’s like
a collective reward
when we read one
of Susan’s articles
about a win but
it’s more than just
celebrating one victory—it is a victory
for all of us. Susan’s
articles are a training
tool – I use them to
train law clerks.”
We raised $23,400
for our legislative
work! To download
and listen to the
tributes and remarks
click here and look
for “2019” under
Audio Recordings on
the right.

Board member Shannon Wilson, President Alyssa Bartholomew and
OCDLA Legislative Advocate Mae Lee Browning.
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Thank You Ken Morrow Award Dinner Donors
THANK YOU to the following members and businesses who donated to OCDLA’s auction and fundraising evening at the Benson Hotel, and a
very special thank you to Vice President Jennifer Robins as Auction Chair.
Individual Donors
Elizabeth Baker, Eugene
Alyssa Bartholomew and Attorneys,
Southern Oregon Public Def., Inc.
Medford
Gary Berlant, Southern Oregon Public
Def., Inc., Grants Pass
Nell Brown, Federal Public Defender,
Portland
Richard Garbutt, Klamath Defender 		
Services, Klamath Falls
Ethan Levi, Portland
Philip Lewis, Portland
Carl Macpherson, Metro Public
Defender, Portland
Gordon Mallon, Lake Oswego
Shaun McCrea, OCDLA Executive
Director, Eugene
David McDonald, Portland
Bruce and Mary McDonald, Olympia
Jack Morris, Hood River
Stacey Reding, Multnomah Defenders,
Inc., Portland
Jennifer Robins, Hillsboro
Jeff Ryding, PD Services of Lane County,
Inc., Eugene
John Schlosser, Portland
Gina Stewart, Roseburg
Eugene Thompson, Umpqua Valley
Public Defender, Roseburg
Neal Weingart, Portland
Shannon Wilson, Oregon City

Business Donors
The Benson Hotel, Portland
The Hallmark Resort–Newport Newport
Kells Irish Restaurant & Bar, Portland
Oregon Coast Aquarium, Newport
Pig N Pancake Newport
Por Que No? Tacos, Portland

January/February/March 2020

Special Appeal Donors

$2,000
David McDonald and Karin DeDona,
Portland
Steve Sherlag and Dani Abbott,
Portland
$1,400
Clackamas Indigent Defense
Corporation, Oregon City
$1,000
Alyssa Bartholomew, Souhern Oregon
Public Defender, Inc., Medford
Jay Edwards, Salem
Chris and Suzanna Hansen, Eugene
Duane and Lise McCabe, Paris
Shaun McCrea, Eugene
John and Beverlee Potter, Eugene
Jennifer Robins, Hillsboro
Jason and Mary Thompson, Salem
$500
Jim and Pat Arneson, Roseburg
Dave Audet and Wendy Kunkel,
Portland
James and Luwanna Comstock,
Portland
Richard and Sheryl Cremer, Roseburg
Alice Ellis Gaut, Tigard
Christopher and Rebecca Roberts,
Portland
Ryan Scott, Portland
Rich Wolf and Gail Curtis, Portland
Law Office of Terri Wood, Eugene
$250
Leanne Bowker, Portland
Nell Brown, Federal Public Defender,
Portland
Kristin Eaton, West Linn
Jeni Feinberg, Medford
Laura Graser, Portland
Philip Lewis, Portland
Lisa Ludwig and Keith Linn, Portland
Gordon and Rose Mallon, Lake Oswego
Renee Manes, F ederal Public Defender,
Portland
Kevin and Jill McGovern, Portland
16

Susan Elizabeth Reese, Newport
Ellen Rosenblum, Salem
Liz Wakefield, Metropolitan Public
Defender, Portland
Richard Zitrin, San Francisco
$150
Steve Jacobson, Portland
$100
Dixie Adams, Newport
Richard and Bernice Balsley, The Dalles
Mary Claire Buckley, Portland
Sara Foroshani, Public Defender of
Marion County, Salem
Corbett Gordon, Portland
Cynthia Hamilton, Los Angeles
Tiffany Harris and Roey Thorpe, Portland
Lisa Hay, Federal Public Defender,
Portland
Diane Henkels, Newport
Jen Horvath, Federal Public Defender,
Portland
Paul Levy and Judy Jewell, Portland
John and Angie Lamborn, Burns
Bob Moon, Baker City
Dylan Potter, Metropolitan Public
Defender, Portland
Stacey Reding, Multnomah Defenders,
Inc.
Elizabeth Reese, Chicago
Michael Rose, Portland
Matthew Tracey, Public Defender of
Marion County, Salem
$50
Joanne Lunceford, Depoe Bay

THANK YOU to our December
Winter Conference Door Prize
Donors:
• Annie Bloom’s Books
• Goose Hollow Inn
• Seasons & Regions Seafood
Grill
• Toro Bravo, Inc.
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2019 Silver Anniversary Edition

Felony Sentencing in Oregon
Guidelines, Statutes, Cases
By Jesse Wm. Barton
Indispensable Editorial Assistance
Chapter 1—Introduction: Ryan T.
O’Connor
Chapter 2—Crime Seriousness Rankings: Jennelle Meeks Barton
Chapter 3—Criminal History Scoring:
Jesse Wm. Barton
Chapter 4—Prison Sentences & PostPrison Supervision: David O. Ferry,
Chapter 5—Probation & Straight Jail
Sentences: Irene B. Taylor
Chapter 6—Plea Agreements: Jesse
Wm. Barton
Chapter 7—Departure Sentences:
Jesse Wm. Barton
Chapter 8—Merger & Consecutive
Sentences: Kyle Krohn
Chapter 9—Appeal & Review: Mary
M. Reese
$225 — PDF license for 1–3 users
$425 — 1 Hard copy & PDF license for 1–3 users
$275 — Hard copy only

Chapter 10—Felony Sentencing
Guidelines: Jesse Wm. Barton

Hard copy purchases include one color, laminated
2018 Sentencing Guidelines Grid.

Buy the book here.
Included with Books Online!
The Oregon Defense Attorney
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“

APPELLATE PERSPECTIVE

Overall, Kreis and ArreolaBotello placed significant

New Limits
on Police Conduct

limits on what the police are
constitutionally permitted
to do when encountering a
person.

State v. Kreis and State v. Arreola-Botello
Joshua Crowther & Marc Brown

T

his past November, the Oregon Supreme Court issued
two important constitutional decisions with far-reaching
implications that imposed significant restrictions on police conduct
during police-citizen encounters.
In State v. Kreis, 365 Or 659 (2019), the court considered
whether a person commits the offense of interfering with a
peace officer when the person refuses to obey a police order later
determined to be unlawful. The court held that an order which
restrains an individual’s liberty in violation of Article I, section 9, is
not a “lawful order” for purposes of the interfering statute.
In State v. Arreola-Botello, 365 Or 695 (2019), the court
addressed whether a police officer violates Article I, section 9, of the
Oregon Constitution by asking unrelated investigatory questions
during a traffic stop. The court held that an officer is limited to
investigatory inquiries that are reasonably related to the purpose
of the traffic stop or that have an independent constitutional
justification.

State v. Kreis
In Kreis, the police encountered the defendant standing near
a car in the parking lot of a restaurant that had closed fifteen
minutes earlier. The police had noted a recent increase in thefts
from vehicles in that parking lot and testified that they believed
defendant was either committing attempted DUII or was about to
commit theft. When one of the officers approached the defendant
and asked for identification, the defendant walked away toward a
pathway leading to the back of the restaurant. The officers followed
and asked the defendant his name, whether he was standing near
his car, and whether he was an employee of the restaurant. The
defendant told the officers that he did not have to talk to them and
that he was not answering any of their questions (which is legally
correct, but, as we will see, being legally correct does not prevent
being arrested). The officers thought the defendant appeared angry
and was intoxicated. After two additional officers arrived, they told
the defendant that they needed to know his identity. In response,
the defendant balled his fists and got into a “bladed stance.” The
officers told the defendant that if he did not provide his name,
January/February/March 2020

”

they would arrest him. The defendant stated, “I am not going to be
arrested.” One officer ordered the defendant to turn around, face
the building, and put his hands behind his back so that he could
be handcuffed. When the defendant refused, the officers arrested
him for interfering with a peace officer by failing to obey a “lawful
order”—to place his hands behind his back.
The question in Kreis was whether an order is lawful when it
occurs during an unlawful encounter. The state argued that the
stop was lawful and, if not, the order was lawful based on officer
safety concerns. The court rejected both arguments. First, the court
held that proximity to a vehicle in a parking lot does not provide
reasonable suspicion that the person is taking a substantial step
toward operating the vehicle or breaking into it. Consequently, the
officers “seized” defendant at the back of the restaurant without
reasonable suspicion. The court noted that it had previously
decided that a “lawful order” is an order that is authorized by, and
is not contrary to the law. The court rejected the state’s narrow
reading of “lawful order” to encompass situations where the police
order a person to commit a crime or to refrain from statutorily or
constitutionally protected activity. The court explained that “when
an officer seizes an individual, we do not examine whether the
individual had the ‘right’ to engage in particular activity; instead, we
examine whether the officer had a constitutional justification for the
seizure.” The court explained that an order is contrary to substantive
law when it interferes with an individual’s liberty to be free from
unreasonable searches and seizures. The defendant, here, had a
liberty interest with which the officers could not interfere absent
constitutional justification.
Alternatively, the state argued that the officer-safety doctrine
provided the constitutional justification for the order. The
court noted it generally does not second guess an officer’s safety
concerns. However, the officer-safety doctrine applies only during
Member Joshua Crowther is a Chief Deputy Defender with the Office of Public
Defense Services, Salem. Member Marc Brown is a Chief Deputy Defender
with the Office of Public Defense Services, Salem and is chair of OCDLA’s Web
Governance Committee.
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a lawful encounter and officer safety cannot be the constitutional
justification for a search and seizure. In other words, officer-safety
concerns cannot turn an otherwise unlawful order into a lawful one.
As the court explained,
when, as here, an officer has made an initial, unlawful
seizure, and there is no independent constitutional
justification for further restraint, the officer-safety doctrine
does not permit the officer to impose continued, and
even more stringent, restraint to effectuate that unlawful
seizure. If we were to conclude that the officer-safety
doctrine grants such authority, we would be expanding the
doctrine beyond its purpose and diminishing the rights
guaranteed by Article I, section 9.

and for consent to search for those items. In his testimony, the
officer explained that every time he conducts a traffic stop he asks,
“Do you have anything illegal in the car? Would you consent
to search for guns, drugs, knives, bombs, illegal documents, or
anything else that you’re not allowed to possess?” The defendant
responded, “Sure, okay,” and the officer found controlled substances
in the vehicle. The trial court denied the defendant’s motion to
suppress, concluding that the unrelated police inquiries occurred
Continued on next page.

OCDLA STRIKE
FORCE has your back.

Kries, 365 Or at 677.
That holding implicates other common police-citizen
encounters. For example, a number of cases involve the police
encountering an individual where the officer believes “he does
not belong.” In those circumstances, the officer often stops the
individual and asks for identification and, when the person refuses
to cooperate, the officer orders him to turn around to be handcuffed
for officer safety. Often times, the person refuses and gets arrested
for interfering with a peace officer. Ultimately, the officer’s belief
that their safety is threatened does not matter if the initial stop
is unlawful. In reality, if there is no reasonable suspicion for the
stop, and the officer feels threatened, the officer can move to a
safe distance. This is helpful for the defense because counsel does
not have to challenge the officer’s safety concerns. Instead, defense
counsel can acknowledge the officer’s concerns, express sympathy,
and then point out that without reasonable suspicion to support the
stop, the officer’s safety concerns make no difference. And, from a
civil libertarian point of view, it emphasizes an important point: we
do not have to present identification to a law enforcement officer
upon a request by the officer. In many parts of the world, when a
government agent asks for your identification, you must present
them to the officer or risk arrest. We retain the right to anonymity.
This opinion underscores that right.
A few weeks after its Kreis opinion, the court issued
another decision placing constitutional limits on police-citizen
encounters. In State v. Arreola-Botello, 365 Or 695 (2019), the
court concluded that for the purposes of Article I, section 9, all
investigative activities, including investigative inquiries, conducted
during a traffic stop are part of an ongoing seizure and are subject to
both subject matter and durational limitations.

If you are:
1. threatened with criminal action, or
charged with a crime
2. threatened with or found in contempt;
3. threatened with, or subjected to,
disciplinary action
4. threatened with subpoena, or
subpoenaed
5. harassed or sanctioned
without just cause related to your
zealous representation of a client,
the Strike Force can help.
Contact OCDLA to request a copy of the
2019 OCDLA Legal Strike Force Policy and
Procedures, review the document, and
make a copy of it in case you need it.
If you have questions or need help contact:
• Shaun McCrea, OCDLA Executive Director, 541-686-8716, smccrea@ocdla.org
• Lee Berger, Portland, (503) 432-8775,
lelandberger@comcast.net
• Laura Graser, Portland, (503) 287-7036,
graser@lauragraser.com
• Gordon Mallon, Lake Oswego, (541)
589-0153, gord.mallon@gmail.com

State v. Arreola-Botello
In Arreola-Botello, a Beaverton police officer initiated a
traffic stop based on probable cause to believe the defendant had
committed a non-criminal traffic violation. The officer contacted
the defendant and asked for his driver’s license, registration, and
proof of insurance. While the defendant was looking for those
documents, the officer switched the focus and intensity of the stop
to investigate potential crimes—asking about drugs and weapons
The Oregon Defense Attorney
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APPELLATE PERSPECTIVE Continued from page 19

during a so-called “unavoidable lull” in the traffic investigation, and
the Court of Appeals affirmed.
On review, the defendant argued that when a police officer asks
a seized motorist (that is, an individual who is lawfully obligated to
interact with the police) unrelated criminal investigatory questions,
those questions unreasonably implicate an individual’s liberty,
freedom of movement, and freedom from governmental scrutiny for
purposes of Article I, section 9, of the Oregon Constitution, unless
the state can justify the police action on other grounds—reasonable
suspicion of criminal activity, officer safety, or an exigency. The
defendant maintained that the unrelated investigatory questions
violate the constitution in two ways: by unlawfully extending the
reasonable duration of the stop, because the unrelated questions
increase the time that the individual is seized without reason; and
by unlawfully expanding the permissible subject matter scope of
the traffic stop, because those questions are not reasonably related
to processing or investigating it. The defendant also argued that
the “unavoidable lull” rule from the Court of Appeals was not an
independent constitutional justification for the unrelated questions.
The Oregon Supreme Court agreed with the defendant on all
points. First, the court reiterated that Article I, section 9, places
duration limits on police conduct during a stop. In other words,
when an officer’s questioning extends the reasonable duration of a
traffic stop, Article I, section 9, requires independent constitutional
justification. If the state does not supply it, then the constitution
requires suppression to vindicate defendant’s constitutional rights.
Second, the court agreed that the constitution also contains
subject matter limitations on all investigative activities, including
investigative inquiries, conducted during a traffic stop. As the
court stated, “an officer is limited to investigatory inquiries that are
reasonably related to the purpose of the traffic stop or that have an
independent constitutional justification. Put simply, an ‘unavoidable
lull’ does not create an opportunity for an officer to ask unrelated
questions, unless the officer can justify the inquiry on other
grounds.
In short, the officer in this case had three permissible
constitutional paths to follow: (1) continue to process the traffic
violation: ask about why defendant failed to signal, whether his
car had the proper signaling equipment, start drafting the ticket
or equipment warning, and verify defendant’s identify through a
records check, (2) investigate defendant’s failure to carry registration
or proof of insurance, or (3) continue to wait for defendant to
produce the documents.
However, the officer followed none of those constitutionally
permissible paths of inquiry and action and instead chose to initiate
a criminal investigation into drugs and weapons without supporting
reasonable suspicion. That violated Article I, section 9, of the
Oregon Constitution whether described as impermissibly expanding
the subject matter scope of the stop or termed as unlawfully
extending its duration.
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Consequently, following Arreola-Botello, the “unavoidable lull”
doctrine will no longer justify unrelated questions during a traffic
stop or any other type of seizure. Instead, the officer must constrain
his investigation to those issues that provided the reasonable
suspicion or probable cause that justified the interference in the
first place. In other words, if the seized individual is looking for his
license and registration, the officer can wait for him to produce it or
can ask about the traffic stop.
As a practical matter, the decision has additional far-reaching
implications. First, the decision is a de facto end to “pre-textual”
stops. As the court noted, Article I, section 9, does not permit
a stop that is authorized for a limited purpose to be used for all
purposes. If it did, then in many cases there would be no need for
an officer to develop the reasonable suspicion necessary to stop an
individual to conduct a criminal investigation, and that protection
would be meaningless. Second, the court recognized the implicit
and explicit racial bias that might affect a state actor’s decision to
seize an individual and ask for consent to search. More importantly,
the court turned to the constitution as a tool to remedy those
biases. The court explained, “There may be additional biases that
motivate an officer to ask unrelated investigatory questions without
independent constitutional justification. Our conclusion today—
that all questioning must be reasonably related to the purpose for
the traffic stop—will ensure that an officer’s questions are not based
on such biases.”
Going forward, expect to see a rise in cases where the
state attempts to create a record demonstrating an alternative
constitutional basis for the investigative questioning. For example,
the officer could testify that he smelled an overwhelming odor
of alcohol or marijuana coming from the vehicle, or the state
might attempt to make a record demonstrating an “officer-safety”
rationale for the questioning: “The officer asked about weapons
and drugs because the stop was at night and the defendant was
acting erratically.” The increasing prevalence of body cameras could
undermine some of those arguments (although body cameras have
a proclivity to fail during certain traffic stops), but the harder cases
will involve the officer’s testimony about smelling the odor of
marijuana emanating from the vehicle. See State v. Tovar, 256 Or 1
(2013) (officer’s observation of a car speeding and swerving in its
lane plus his observation that defendant, a passenger, was lethargic
and slow to respond plus the moderate odor of marijuana was
sufficient to justify a search of the vehicle). But see State v. Kolendar,
100 Or App 319 (1990) (moderate odor of alcohol standing alone is
not sufficient to give rise to reasonable suspicion of DUII).
Overall, Kreis and Arreola-Botello placed significant limits
on what the police are constitutionally permitted to do when
encountering a person. Under Kreis the officer cannot arrest a person
for failing to identify themselves when the officer does not have
reasonable suspicion of criminal activity and officer-safety concerns
do not create a constitutional basis to seize the person. Under
Arreola-Botello, the officer is limited to investigatory inquiries that
are reasonably related to the purpose of the stop. Both are landmark
decisions that will benefit the citizens of Oregon.
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For Your Clients
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“This will be a game-changer.”
• Written by formerly incarcerated individuals and attorneys.
• Provides a comprehensive guide to prison life.
• Inspiration throughout: “Know who you are, what you can rise from...” Maya Angelou
This book completes your best practice. Keep a copy for yourself, display it in your office,
and order extras for clients or loved ones.
Thanks to the following contributors: Hugh Duvall, Brian Walker, Terri Wood, attorneys;
Conrad Engweiler, Bradley Holbrook, Tim Schley, Trevor Walraven, paralegals & consultants.

Order at OCDLA or Amazon
$9.95, 60 pages, paperback.
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Annual Juvenile Law Conference
Friday, april 24

Saturday, april 25

moderated by Kathleen strek, attorney,
Corvallis

moderated by Kevin Hupy, umpqua
valley Public Defender, roseburg

noon registration (main conference)

7a Hot Breakfast

1p n The moral Construction of Poverty
and the Child Welfare system
Khiara Bridges, Professor of Law, UC Berkeley
School of Law, Berkeley, CA

8a n From Cradle to grave — Child abuse
and elder abuse with an equity lens
Kasia Rutledge, Attorney, Portland
9a n importance and implications of
no reasonable efforts Findings in
Dependency Proceedings
Leola McKenzie, Director, Juvenile & Family Court
Programs Division, Oregon Judicial Department;
Hon. Dawn McIntosh, Clatsop County Circuit Court;
Hon. Lindsay Partridge, Marion County Circuit Court;
Hon. Daina Vitolins, Crook County Circuit Court

2p n Demystifying Psychological evaluations
Dr. Patricia Warford, Certified Forensic Evaluator,
Newberg, OR
3p Break / Door Prizes
3:15p n Defense attorneys as a Protective
Factor in Juvenile interrogations —
research results
Caitlin August, Student, Portland State
University, Criminology and Criminal Justice;
Kelsey Henderson, Assistant Professor, Portland
State University, Criminology & Criminal Justice

10:15a Break / Door Prizes
10:30a n appellate update
Sarah Peterson, OPDS Appellate Division, Salem;
Christa Obold Eshleman, Youth, Rights & Justice,
Portland

4p legislative update
Mae Lee Browning, Lobbyist, OCDLA

noon lunch (included)

4:45p adjourn for the day

1p n Benefits for Youth aging out of the
system — What’s available, How to
Qualify, How to access, including How
or When Youth exit Can affect eligibility
Adrienne Clark, Chafee Program Coordinator,
Central Office Child Welfare, Department of Human
Services, Salem

5:30 evening aT THe aQuarium
–9p with presentation of oCDla
Juvenile law awards and Dinner
Oregon Coast Aquarium
(See registration form for ticket info.)

2p n speaking up — Persuasive advocacy
for Your Child Client
Meghan Bishop, Rainey Center, Washington, D.C.

Juvenile Training
immersion Program

3p Break / Door Prizes

Thursday afternoon & Friday morning
april 23 – 24

3:15p n Tribal Peacegiving Courts — What are
They and How Can They Benefit Your
native american Delinquency Clients?
Patricia Davis Gibson, Chief Judge, Klamath
Tribal Court

• sexual orientation, gender identity,
and gender expression
• experts
$125 registration. Limited space—one lawyer
from each Judicial District will be selected.
If you want to attend contact your contract
administrator, and send an email to
tmay@ocdla.org. You must also register
for the Annual Juvenile Law Conference.
Deadline to register: april 10.
Trainers: Maurisa Gates, Metropolitan Public
Defender, Portland; Jennifer McGowan, Youth,
Rights & Justice, Portland
guest Presenter: Patricia Warford, PsyD,
Newberg
Developed by the National Juvenile Defender
Center, JTIP is meant to be the “gold standard”
in training for juvenile defenders and is intended
to help defenders across the country offer
the highest level of advocacy for their clients.
Visit ocdla.org for more info about OCDLA’s
JTIP training.

January/February/March 2020

4:15p adjourn
The Annual Juvenile Law Conference is coordinated
by the OCDLA Juvenile Law Committee.
(Program subject to change)
Cle Credit
Pending approval in Oregon: 8.25 general,
1 access to justice, and 1 abuse reporting credit.
Washington: 10.25 general credits and 1 ethics
credit. OCDLA is an approved jurisdiction in
California. OCDLA is an approved Department
of Public Safety Standards and Training CLE
provider. Contact OCDLA for information
regarding other states.
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ApriL 24–25, 2020
AgAte BeACh inn
newpOrt, OregOn
• Who can attend?
OCDLA and WACDL members,
other defense lawyers and
those professionals and law
students not involved in the
prosecution function.
• What’s included in the fee?
• Seminar admission
• Breakfast and lunch on
Saturday
• Refreshments at the breaks
• Electronic material download
• CLE credit
• financial assistance?
Contact OCDLA by April 17 about
scholarships, payment plans or
creative payment arrangements.
• Cancellations
Cancellations made before
April 17 will receive a refund
less a $25 cancellation fee.
Cancellations made after
April 17 — once material
download link has been emailed
— will receive a refund less
a $100 cancellation/written
material fee. No-show policy:
Written materials are emailed
in advance to all participants.
Audio materials in the form of
MP3 recordings will be sent
to OCDLA members only;
nonmembers who do not attend
are ineligible to receive audio
recordings or a refund.
• Lodging
agate beach inn, newport
Call 541-265-9411 by March 23,
5:00 p.m., and say you are with
the OCDLA Juvenile Conference
to get these special rates.
$109 hillside, $129 ocean view.
Pet rooms available for extra
charge, space available. Contact
hotel to inquire.
hallmark Resort, newport
We have a small number
of rooms available. Call
541-265-2600. Two Queen
Limiteds, $149; King Spa
Limiteds, $149.
• CLe Registration
ocdla.org
Phone: 541-686-8716
Mail: 101 East 14th Avenue
Eugene, OR 97401
• aquarium evening note
If you visit the aquarium during regular
business hours the values on the order
form at right are what you would pay
for admittance. For not much more we
are offering admittance to the aquarium
for a private evening to honor juvenile
defenders, plus a scrumptious dinner!
Presented by the
OREGON CRIMINAL DEFENSE
LAWYERS ASSOCIATION

OCDLA Annual Juvenile Law Conference
RegistRant infoRmation
Name

Bar# / DPSST#

Name for Badge
Address
City

State

Phone

Email

CLe tuition and mateRiaLs PDF emailed in advance.
Early Bird (by 4/14)

Standard (after 4/14)

Lawyer

r $255

r $280

= $_____

Non-lawyer

r $160

r $185

= $_____

Lawyer

r $305

r $330

= $_____

Non-lawyer

r $210

r $235

= $_____

Judges

r $255

r $280

= $_____

Students (includes membership)

r $25

r $50

= $_____

OCDLA Members
Nonmembers

Social Events Only
r $100
r $100
(includes coffee, snacks at breaks, lunch, breakfast; does not include aquarium event)

= $_____

Lunch/Material Options
r Yes. I’d like a vegetarian lunch, no additional charge.
+ $_____
+ $_____

r Add a CD of the materials (includes supplements) for an additional $15.
r Add a hardcopy of materials (without supplements) for an additional $30.
(Pre-order the hardcopy by April 17.)

PRivate evening at the aquaRium, fRiday, 5:30–9:00 P.m.
r Adult, $45 each
INCLUDES admission to the aquarium ($24.95 value), plus dinner — three appetizers,
three salads, two starches, two vegetables, three entrees, three desserts, and awards ceremony.

= $_____

r Young Adult (13–17), includes full dinner and desserts, $40 each
INCLUDES admission to the aquarium ($19.95 value), plus dinner — three appetizers,
three salads, two starches, two vegetables, three entrees, three desserts, and award ceremony.

= $_____

r Child (3–12), $10 each. INCLUDES admission to aquarium ($14.95 value), and a kids meal.

= $_____

Can’t attend? Get the audio and written materials.
r
r
r
r

Order online after the seminar, download written & MP3 audio, $230, members only
Written materials (CD) & audio CDs for CLE credit, $255, members only
= $_____
Written materials (hardcopy & CD) & audio CDs for CLE credit, $285, members only = $_____
Written material only (hardcopy & CD), $150, no CLE credit
= $_____

oCdLa fund donations I would like to donate $25 to the:
r
r
r
r
r

Scholarship Fund to assist members who would otherwise be unable to attend.
Legislative Advocacy Fund which supports OCDLA’s lobbying efforts.
Library Defense Fund which supports this online member resource.
General Fund; my gift will be applied where it is most needed.
Building Fund to help pay the OCDLA office mortgage.

=
=
=
=
=

$_____
$_____
$_____
$_____
$_____

=
=
=
=

$_____
$_____
$_____
$_____

oCdLa membeRshiP Membership valid through June 2020.
Bar entry 2015 to 2018
Bar entry 2014 or earlier
Non-lawyer Professional Membership
Bar entry 2019—New Bar Admittee

r
r
r
r

$190 new/$265 renewing
$270 new/$370 renewing
$105 new/$150 renewing
$50 new only

Payment infoRmation Payment must accompany registration.
r Check enclosed

r VISA/MC/AMEX/Discover

Name on Card

TOTAL = $_____

Card Number

Credit Card Billing Address

The Oregon Defense Attorney

Zip

Exp. Date

Billing Zip Code
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OCDLA Juvenile Law
Advocacy Awards
Matthew Jarvis

Matthew is a fierce advocate who goes above and beyond. He’s quick,
kind, and particularly attentive to the needs of his child clients, making
a real and lasting impact on their lives. He goes that extra mile, not just
to advocate, but to show the kids he works with that someone truly
cares about them when it seems to them that no one does.

Holly Preslar

When advocating for a child or parent Holly is a force to be
reckoned with. When DHS know that Holly is on a case, they are
on hyper-alert. Holly will challenge reasonable efforts frequently,
will scrutinize every move they make, and will push for her client
beyond the “average” effective-assistance-of-counsel standard in
every case. She is truly an outstanding advocate.

James Mueller

James is an excellent advocate, and he approaches each case and client,
whether child or adult, with compassion and wisdom. He is always
prepared and always fights hard for his clients even in the most difficult
circumstances. He never expresses any frustration with his clients. He is
well respected in the juvenile defense community and has made himself
available for mentoring and assisting other lawyers.

Presented by the
OREGON CRIMINAL DEFENSE LAWYERS ASSOCIATION
Oregon Coast Aquarium, April 24, 2020
5:30–9 with Awards Presentation at 6:00 p.m.

January/February/March 2020
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Juvenile defenders, take your
advocacy a step further, and

OCDLA Juvenile Training
Immersion PrograM (JTIP)

Become a JTIp
Trainer!

April 23 – 24 (Thursday afternoon & Friday morning)
Agate Beach Inn, Newport
• Experts
• Sexual Orientation, Gender Identity,
and Gender Expression

Juvenile Training
Immersion Program (JTIP)
Train-the-Trainer Program

WHAT:

TRAINERS:

WHEN: July 16-18, 2020

Maurisa Gates, Metropolitan Public Defender,
Portland

WHERE: Lewis and Clark Law School, Portland

Jennifer McGowan, Youth, Rights & Justice,
Portland

SPONSORED BY: The National Juvenile Defender
Center (NJDC), Washington Office of Public Defense,
Oregon Office of Public Defense Services (OPDS),
Lewis & Clark’s Criminal Justice Reform Clinic

Guest Presenter: Patricia Warford, PsyD, Newberg
$125 registration. Limited space—one lawyer from
each Judicial District will be selected. If you want
to attend contact your contract administrator, and
send an email to Tracye at tmay@ocdla.org or call
her at 541-686-8716. You must also register for
the Annual Juvenile Law Conference.
Deadline to register: April 10.

You may have attended an OCDLA JTIP training over
the years and been struck by the quality and committment of the trainers, the passion of the participants,
and how you emerged from the experience a better
lawyer. Becoming a certified JTIP trainer is a chance
for you to take your advocacy a step further.

Developed by the National Juvenile Defender Center,
JTIP is meant to be the “gold standard” in
training for juvenile defenders and is intended
to help defenders across the country offer the
highest level of advocacy for their clients. Visit
ocdla.org for more info about OCDLA’s JTIP
training.

OPDS is seeking five participants to participate in the
train the trainer program July 16–18 and become JTIP
certified trainers. Review the informational flyer and
application details here:
https://www.oregon.gov/opds/Documents/JTIP%20Info.pdf.

Ask About Our

HONORED MEMBER

QUESTIONS: If you have questions or would like
more information contact Keren Farkas, PCRP Manager

Membership Category

Office of Public Defense Services, 503-378-2700,
keren.l.farkas@opds.state.or.us.

The Honored Member category is for members who
are either permanently or temporarily retired from the
active practice of law. Rate and benefits are the same
as Professional Nonlawyer membership, but Honored
Members may not vote. The Honored Member category
allows members who want to continue to contribute and
be part of OCDLA to do so at a reduced rate. You may
renew as an Honored Member online.

Deadline to apply is March 30, 2020.
SOME SCHOLARHIP ASSISTANCE available from
the Oregon Criminal Defense Lawyers Association
for OCDLA MEMBERS who are chosen to attend the
training, to help offset food and lodging costs. Contact
OCDLA Executive Director Shaun McCrea, smccrea@
ocdla.org, to inquire, or call 541-686-8716.

The Oregon Defense Attorney

Honored Members plan activities such as mentoring, travel,
retirement lectures, and more. If you have ideas, contact
Bob Thuemmel, bthuemmel@gmail.com, (503) 227-4601.
• Access Retirement Webinars
See Honored Members online or on page 38.
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2020 Annual Conference
June 11–13

NEW LOCATION!

Riverhouse on the Deschutes, Bend
Call 855-243-7450, select #1, then select #1 a second time to reach a group Riverhouse

reservationist between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. any day of the week. After 5:00 p.m. you will be reach
the hotel front desk — the hotel front desk staff are trained to take reservations. Or book online here
(use Chrome for best results).

Room Rates
• Deluxe, Non-Riverview — $179, single/double-occupancy
• Superior, Riverview — $199, single/double-occupancy
• Premiere w/Fireplace, Riverview — $199, single/double-occupancy
• Suite w/Parlor, Riverview — $219, single/double-occupancy

Make Special-Instruction Reservations By Phone
The Riverhouse encourages you to book by phone if you have questions or bookings involving:
• ADA
• Pets
• Early arrival/extended stay
• Any situation that might require some special instructions so that proper arrangements can be
made with the proper department.

January/February/March 2020
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June 11–13, 2020
RiveRhouse on the Deschutes
Bend, OregOn
Who may attend?
Program is open to OCDLA members, other
defense lawyers and those professionals
and law students directly involved in the
defense function.
What’s included in the fee?
• Seminar admission (Thurs.–Sat.)
• Written material download in advance
• Opening Day Welcome Reception
• Friday luncheon
• Friday evening social event
• Continental breakfast Friday
• Hot breakfast Saturday
• Refreshments at the breaks
• CLE credit
• Networking, relaxing, a great time!
riverhouse on the deschutes. Call 1-855243-7450, select #1, and then select #1 a
second time to reach a group Riverhouse
reservationist between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00
p.m. any day of the week. After 5:00 p.m.
you will be reach the hotel front desk — the
hotel front desk staff are trained to take
reservations. The Riverhouse encourages
you to book by phone if you have questions
or bookings involving:ADA, pets, early
arrival/extended stay, or any situation that
might require some special instructions
so that proper arrangements can be made
with the proper department.
riverhouse Room Rates:
Deluxe, Non-Riverview — $179, single/
double-occupancy; Superior, Riverview —
$199, single/double-occupancy; Premiere
w/Fireplace, Riverview — $199, single/
double-occupancy; Suite w/Parlor, Riverview — $219, single/double-occupancy
Alternative lodging options
• Vacation Rental By Owner, vrbo.com
• Vacasa Rentals, 503-345-9399, vacasa.
com
• Bend Dutch, 866-322-0218,
benddutchrentals.com
• Bend Vacation Rentals, 541-385-9492,
bendvacationrentals.com
• Bend Chamber of Commerce,
bendchamber.org
• VisitBend.com
scholarships/volunteer Contact OCDLA
by June 1 concerning partial scholarships
based on financial need, volunteer
opportunities to reduce tuition, extended
payment plans or creative payment
arrangements.
Cancellations made before June 4
receive a refund less a $25 cancellation
fee. Cancellations made on or after June
4 — after material download link has been
emailed—will receive a refund less a $150
cancellation/written material fee.
no-show policy Written materials are
emailed in advance to all participants.
Audio materials in the form of MP3
recordings will be sent to OCDLA members
only; nonmembers who do not attend are
ineligible to receive the audio recordings or
a refund.

2020 AnnuAl ConferenCe registrAnt informAtion
Name

oCdlA.org

Bar# / DPSST#

Name for Badge
Address
City

State

Phone

Zip

Email

Cle tuition And mAteriAls
OCDLA/WACDL/WDA
Nonmembers

Lawyer
Non-lawyer
Lawyer
Non-lawyer

Judge

Early Bird (by 6/1)
r $355
r $275
r $435
r $310
r $355

Standard (after 6/1)
r $380
r $300
r $460
r $335
r $380

=
=
=
=
=

Law Student (includes membership)
r $25
r $50
Registration fee includes electronic materials; download link emailed prior to conference.

$_____
$_____
$_____
$_____
$_____

= $_____

Material Options
r Add a CD of the materials and supplements for an additional $15.
r Add a hardcopy of essential materials (without supplements) for an
additional $45. (Pre-order the hardcopy by June 4.)

+ $_____
+ $_____

ConferenCe ACtivities
= FREE

Thursday Opening Day Barbecue open to all, 4:30–6:30 p.m.
Friday evening social event, 5:00–8:30 p.m.
CLE Registrants FREE. r Extra Adult Guest Tickets $20/person x _____

= $_____

Social Events Only for those not attending
r $175
r $200
= $_____
the CLE (coffee, snacks at breaks, lunch, breakfast, Thursday reception, Friday evening event)

CAn’t Attend?
Save $: Download materials and MP3 audio following seminar, $350, members only, ocdla.org
r Written materials (CD only) plus audio for credit, $365, members only
= $_____
r Written materials (hardcopy and CD) plus audio for credit, $395, members only
= $_____

oCdlA donAtions
r
r
r
r
r

Scholarship Fund assists members who are otherwise unable to attend.
Legislative Advocacy Fund supports OCDLA’s lobbying efforts. = $_____
Library of Defense Fund supports the Library of Defense.
General Fund supports office operations.
Building Fund, to help retire the OCDLA office mortgage.

= $_____
= $_____
= $_____
= $_____

membership Register for Conference, join OCDLA: Save $
Bar entry 2016 to 2019
r $265 membership, through June 2021
Bar entry 2015 or earlier
r $370 membership, through June 2021
Nonlawyer Professional Membership r $150 membership, through June 2021
Bar entry 2020—New Bar Admittee
r $60 membership, through June 2021
Above membership fees include April, May, and June of this year at no cost.

=
=
=
=

$_____
$_____
$_____
$_____

pAyment informAtion Payment must accompany registration.
r Check enclosed

r VISA/MC/AMEX/Discover

Name on Card

TOTAL = $_____

Card Number

Billing Address

CVC#
Billing Zip Code

Exp. Date

Cle Credit will be applied for in Oregon
and Washington. Oregon is an approved
jurisdiction in California. OCDLA is an
approved DPSST CLE provider.
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NEED Credits?

OCDLA Committees

Strength in Numbers • Fairness in Justice

LISTEN & LEARN — ORDER written
material & MP3 audio today!

Our committees are volunteer driven and open to new members.
Contact the committee chairs below or Executive Director
Shaun McCrea, smccrea@ocdla.org, if you would like to become
involved.

Specialty Credits
•  Abuse Reporting
• Access to Justice
• Child Abuse Reporting
• Elder Abuse
• Ethics

Amicus Curiae | Rosalind Lee | ros@mansonlee.com
Capital Defenders
Co-Chairs
Dennis Balske | balske@earthlink.net
Jeff Ellis | jeffreyerwinellis@gmail.com
Richard Wolfe | richardlwolf@att.net

Complete Seminars

2020
• Z is for Zealous: Effective Defense Advocacy

Development | Olcott Thompson | ot.law.salem.or@gmail.com

2019
• Winter Conference — Finding Your Way Through
Complex Cases
•  Death Penalty Defense
• Juvenile Law Training Academy
• Forensic Science: Challenging the Government’s
Soft Science Seminar
• Annual Conference: Celebrating the Voyage
• Mission Possible: Defending Sex Cases
• Annual Juvenile Law Conference

Education
Elizabeth Wakefield, Chair | ewakefield@mpdlaw.com
Honored Member Steering Committee
Bob Thuemmel | bthuemmel@gmail.com
Juvenile Law
Gina Stewart, Co-Chair | gstewart@arnesongroup.com
Annette Smith, Co-Chair | asmith@lanepds.org
Law School Outreach
Lewis and Clark
Jennifer Robins | jennifer@robinslawsite.com
Shannon Wilson | wilson@clackamaslawoffice.com

2018
• Winter Conference — Discovery
•  Sunny Climate Seminar
•  Death Penalty Defense
•  Juvenile Law Training Academy — Safe & Strong
Families: Advocacy Strategies for Success
•  Search and Seizure Seminar
•  Annual Conference — Smashing Defenses
•  Annual Juvenile Law Conference — Advocacy With
Teeth: When the Facts Are (Or Aren’t) On Your Side
• Taking the High Road: Impaired Driving and DUII
Defense
•  Z is for Zealous: Effective Crim. Defense Advocacy

University of Oregon
Neal Weingart | neal@nealweingartlaw.com
Willamette University
Shannon Wilson | wilson@clackamaslawoffice.com
Richard Garbutt | rlgarbutt@hotmail.com
Legislative
Shawn Wiley, Co-Chair | shawn.e.wiley@opds.state.or.us
DeAnnna Horne, Co-Chair | dhorne@dhornelaw.com
Public Defense Funding Task Force
Rob Harris, Co-Chair | rharris@harrislawsite.com
Jessica Kampfe, Co-Chair | jkampfe@pdmarion.org

2017
•  Winter Conference: Dancing With Your Stars
•  Sunny Climate Seminar
•  Unified Defense: Death Penalty Defense
• Juvenile Law Training Academy — Safe & Strong Families
• Defense Never Surrenders
• Annual Conference — Charting a New Course
• Don’t Stand Still: Juvenile Law at a Crossroads
• Defending Sex Cases
• Retirement Webinars

Public Defense Services Commission Liaison
Shaun McCrea | smccrea@ocdla.org
Publications Committee
Sarah Laidlaw, Co-Chair | sarah.laidlaw@opds.state.or.us
Terri Wood, Co-Chair | twood@integra.net
Web Governance Committee
Marc Brown, Chair | marc.d.brown@opds.state.or.us
See complete committee information at:
https://www.ocdla.org/contact-committee.shtml
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OCDLA’s mobile defense library.

“I subscribed in September and I love Books Online! Everyone should
have this — ten books on different topics that you can access anytime, search to find what you want and print what you need.”
—Brian Michaels, Eugene

All ten manuals just a click away!
Learn more. Get your subscription here - $149/year
Or try it for 30 days FREE. Call 541/686-8716.

The Oregon Defense Attorney
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THE 10th ANNUAL

NANCY BERGESON ARDENT ADVOCACY SERIES
JUNE 25, 2020

FEATURING:

Sponsored by: Levine & McHenry, Northwest Forensic Institute, Pacific Northwest Law LLP,
Oregon Chapter Federal Bar Association, Oregon Criminal Defense Lawyers Association, U.S.
District Court Attorney Admissions Fund, Elk Cove Winery

Online JOB Board

Appellate Perspective: A Monthly Audio
Conversation with host MARC BROWN.

Visit ocdla.org, click “Jobs.”

All episodes available on the Library of Defense podcast
page.

Jobs currently listed

Episode 1—Bonilla
Episode 2—Simonov
Episode 3—Ramos
Episode 4—Officer Safety
Episode 5—Preservation Primer
Episode 6—Warrant Attenuation
Episode 7—State v. Davis
Episode 8—Conversation with Shaun McCrea, new
OCDLA Executive Director
Episode 9—State v. Prieto-Rubio, State v. Hensley
Episode 10—State v. Morgan
Episode 11—Oregon’s Nonunanimous Jury Provision

• Lawyer, Roseburg
• Lawyer, Madras
• Lawyer, Metropolitan Public Defender, 		
Hillsboro and Portland
• Lawyer, Coos Bay

View job opportunities

The job listings are public. Click here.

Post a job

Log in with your user name and password and
then click “Add/Edit/Delete a Post.” If you
need help, email Tracye at tmay@ocdla.org, or
call 541-686-8716.

January/February/March 2020
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Defending Veterans?
Publications
q Still At War: A Guide for Defenders, Judges and Prosecutors

Dealing with Oregon’s Veteran Defendant Crisis

Jesse Wm. Barton, editor

]

Purchase PDF or bound copies here.

]

Books Online wiki pages here (by subscription).

Promotional Sample available upon request.

CLEs
q Representing Veterans: Defense and Mitigation Strategies (1 Access to Justice Credit)
PTSD, traumatic brain injury, moral injury, institutionalization, re-acculturation and Veterans Resource Center
Jesse Wm. Barton and William “Bud” Brown, June 2016 OCDLA Annual Conference

Library of Defense Wiki Page

here

q Sections Include:
w Military Concepts & Terminology
w Developing a Servicemember’s Case for Pretrial Negotiations, Trial, & Sentencing
w District Attorney Diversion Authority
w DUII Diversion for Servicemembers
w Military Service as a Mitigating Factor
w Constitutional Considerations
w Additional Resources for Assistance
w CLE Presentations and Publications, including how-to downloads.
For all OCDLA Resources
visit ocdla.org
The Oregon Defense Attorney
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BEAUTIFUL WORDS

State v. Wesley Young1
Susan Elizabeth Reese
Case: State v. Wesley Young1
Defense Counsel: Amanda Alvarez Thibeault
Co-counsel for trial: Christian Eickelberg
Defense Investigator: Kali LeFebvre
Defense Experts: Karen Lawless, DNA evidence
Dr. Daniel Sheridan, SANE examination protocols
Dr. Sean Kohles, biomechanical expert, pretrial hearings
Michael Yasumoto, cell phone data, timing; pretrial help
Christine Mascal, pretrial preparation assistance
Court: Washington County Circuit Court Judge D. Charles Bailey
Prosecutor: Washington County DDA Nadya V. Martin
Dates: July 30–August 2, 2019
Charges: One count each unlawful sexual penetration in the first
degree, sexual abuse in the first degree, sexual abuse in the second
degree, sexual abuse in the third degree
Verdict: Not guilty on all charges

T

hirty-seven-year-old Wesley Young was working as an Uber
driver during the winter of 2018 when his encounter with Patti
Jones2 derailed his job and his future.
Jones had been drinking alcohol and consuming marijuana
with friends at various bars and restaurants during the early
morning hours of January 14, 2018. At approximately 2:00 a.m.,
admittedly quite intoxicated, she called and texted her boyfriend,
Chris, asking him to give her a ride. Approximately 90 minutes
later, after receiving no reply from Chris, Jones called for an Uber.
She and the driver, Wesley Young, had trouble finding each
other; when Young told her he was about to leave as Uber policy
allowed, Jones managed to find her way to him and get into the
car. There she complained about his threat to leave, and he referred
to her making him wait as a “bitch-ass” thing to have done.
Nonetheless, Young drove her home – a 3.2 mile journey which
lasted approximately seven minutes from start to finish. Data from
GPS on the Uber app showed Young drove at normal speeds,
navigated all traffic control devices appropriately and responded
legally to all road signs. Young completed his ride and delivered
Jones to her destination at 3:45 a.m. and went home to sleep.
At 3:51 p.m., a message was sent from Jones’ Uber profile to
the Uber company, claiming that Young had imposed unwanted
advances on her, made improper comments about her body, and

1
2

A pseudonym
Also not her real name
January/February/March 2020

suggested he wanted to “take her home.” At trial, Jones insisted that
her boyfriend, Chris, had made the contact to Uber. Chris testified,
however, that he had not done so; indeed, he told police (while
laughing) that when Jones arrived that morning, she awoke him
from sleep, she was heavily intoxicated, and she claimed her Uber
driver had tried to rape her.
Over half an hour after Jones arrived home, she called the
Hillsboro police office with yet another story. Rather than calling
911 or the police non-emergency number, she contacted the front
desk of the police department; she claimed her driver tried to rape
her multiple times and even tried to stop the ride to do so. When
officers interviewed her in person – and during her testimony at
trial – Jones said that Young started assaulting her the moment she
got into the car. She maintained he never stopped driving while
attacking her, using both his hands and controlling the car by
driving with his knees. During this process, Jones alleged, Young
managed to pin both her wrists with one hand while removing her
belt, slacks and underwear to commit an act of digital penetration.
On January 22, after learning of Jones’ allegations, Young
returned a call to detectives and asked to give his side of the story.
During an interview, he denied having any physical contact with
Jones, volunteered to provide DNA samples, which he did, and
allowed officers to search and swab his cell phone and car.
The case languished until late spring when a grand jury
indicted Young. By then, he was traveling in the Midwest with
friends and was arrested on July 18, returned to Oregon, and
ordered under 24-hour house arrest until the case concluded.
At trial, extensive DNA evidence was admitted, and it was
either inconclusive or exonerated Young outright. He was excluded
as contributing to male DNA on Jones’ left breast and wrist; he
was also excluded by swabs of her belt buckle, the ends of her belt,
and her perineal area. Swabs of Jones’ underwear and vaginal area
were inconclusive, neither including or excluding Young, but there

Life Member Susan Elizabeth Reese practices law in Newport. She serves
on the Education Committee and was the recipient of the 2019 Ken Morrow
Lifetime Achievement Award.
Member Amanda Alvarez Thibeault practices law in Hillsboro.
Member Christian Eickelberg practices law in Portland.
Investigator Kali LeFebvre is with Metropolitan Public Defender in Portland.
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had been no allegation that any of Young’s sperm had ever been in
contact with Jones’ private areas.3
The state offered no evidence which actually corroborated
Jones’ claims. A SANE nurse testified that she saw “blue shadows”
when she examined Jones the day after the incident, but she could
not say they were bruises. The state’s lead investigator, Tobby Cook,
waited until the second day of trial to release a map which actually
contradicted Jones’ allegations about locations and timing, and he
“misremembered” the date of his interview with Young.
Defense expert Dr. Sean Kohles, a biomechanical engineer,
testified at a pretrial hearing about the physical impossibility of an
assault having occurred in the manner that Jones described when
GPS data indicated that Young drove appropriately and safely, and
showed no indications of being distracted as he would have had to
be if he were operating a car with his knees while removing three
layers of a woman’s clothing and assaulting her. Defense counsel
emphasized this physical impossibility in closing argument at trial.
Young testified in his defense that he had never touched Jones
and that, apart from the initial confusion over location, the ride had
been entirely uneventful.
After approximately 90 minutes of deliberation, including
lunch, the jury returned Beautiful Words for the Uber driver.
Nevertheless, because of Uber policies, his days as one of their rideshare drivers are over.4
3

4

Juvenile Law
RESOURCES
OCDLA
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

Jones admitted that she had engaged in sexual intercourse
with Chris two days before the Uber ride, clearly an event which
contributed to additional male DNA in the analysis.
Jones has also filed a civil suit against Uber and the driver.

•
•
•
•
•

OCDLA’s Learning Center
Available for Your Meetings

candidates statements
Other Organizations
•

OCDLA’s home office boasts a spacious room
designed to host meetings, small CLEs and other
events. The Learning Center comfortably holds 25
people and is equipped with a 65-inch HD “smart”
television, donated by Walter Todd. HDMI cables  
connect your PC or Mac to allow PowerPoint
presentations or online demonstrations. This space
is available to all members. Schedule an event!

•
•
•
•
•
•

Conveniently located at 101 E. 14th Ave, Eugene, OR
97401.

•

Contact OCDLA staff
to reserve — 541-686-8716.
The Oregon Defense Attorney

Juvenile Law Committee
Juvenile Law Listserve
Senate Bill 1008 Listserve
Juvenile Law Training Academy (2019)
Annual Juvenile Law Conference (2019)
Juvenile Law Training Academy — Safe & Strong
Families: Advocacy Strategies for Success (2018)
Annual Juvenile Law Conference / Advocacy
with Teeth: When the Facts Are (Or Aren’t) on
Your Side (2018)
Annual Juvenile Law Conference / Don’t Stand
Still: Juvenile Law at a Crossroads (2017)
Juvenile Law Training Academy — Safe & Strong
Families (2017)
Juvenile Law Training Academy — We’re In This
Together (2016)
Annual Juvenile Law Conference — Piecing It
All Together (2016)
House Bill 2320 Webinar — Juvenile Sex
Offender Registration Changes (2015)
Juvenile Dependency Motions
Juvenile DelinquencySee
Motions
page 14–16 for
Motions Regarding Juvenile
Shackling
OCDLA
board

•
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and how
to getRights
Juvenile Law Reader published
by Youth,
involved!
& Justice, Attorneys at Law
Youth, Rights & Justice, Attorneys at Law
Oregon State Bar Juvenile Law Section
Oregon State Bar Standards of Representation
in Criminal and Delinquency Cases
Oregon State Bar Standards of Representation
in Dependency Cases
National Juvenile Defender Center
Oregon Judicial Department’s Juvenile
Dependency Benchbook
Juvenile Court Improvement Project — Model
Court Forms
Western Juvenile Defender Center

January/February/March 2020

541-686-8716 • 101 East 14th Avenue, Eugene, OR 97401 • info@ocdla.org • ocdla.org.

OCDLA Sunny Climate Seminar 2020:

Grand Hyatt Kauai!
November 12-16, 2020
CLE Saturday, November 14

$1299 per person* - 4 nts & roundtrip air
Portland, Seattle, San Francisco, Oakland,
San Jose, Los Angeles
*Rate per person based on double occupancy. Single supplement: $400
Additional nights at unbeatable rates. Contact Tom Cronkrite, TravelPro,
tom@tomtravel.net, 1-866-611-3785, with questions, to sign up see the form on the reverse.
GRAND HYATT highlights: salt water lagoons & “river” pools • state-of-the-art 24-hour gym •
wellness & yoga classes • self-parking • one hour tennis court time daily • wifi hot spots •
daily resort fee waived for OCDLA guests – a $140 value!

January/February/March 2020
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Packages starting
at $1,299
November 12–16, 2020
• roundtrip from Portland, Seattle & more
• per person, double occupancy
• Single supplement: $400 additional.

Package Includes:
• Roundtrip air travel.
• Four nights in a standard room, Grand
Hyatt Kauai, HI (upgrades available)
• Self-parking
• State-of-the-art 24-hour gym
• Wellness and yoga classes & more
• Waived resort fees – a $140 value.
Add extra days to the package for even
more savings!
The hotel & travel package is open to all
family and friends of CLE attendees.

2020 Sunny Climate Seminar
Print legibly.

____________________________________________________________________
Full Legal Name of CLE Attendee-Traveler #1
Name for Badge $250 deposit per
person required
____________________________________________________________________ to reserve travel
Law Firm (if applicable)
package. Airfare
____________________________________________________________________ subject to change
Mailing Street Address
until paid in full.
____________________________________________________________________ Full payment due
by September 4.
City 			
State				
Zip
____________________________________________________________________
Phone (w)
(h)
____________________________________________________________________
Email

CLE Nov. 14 — Registration, $425 by October 9
CLE registration includes written material emailed in advance, lunch, refreshments, CLE credit.

p I am paying the CLE registration today for Attendee #1 above

= $ _______

Additional CLE Registration (I am paying CLE registration for the following):

Continuing Legal Education

CLE Attendee #2 Name:____________________________ Email :___________________

Nov 14 – $425 by October 9

CLE Attendee #3 Name:____________________________ Email :___________________

CLE Registration Includes:
• Seminar admission
• Written material emailed in advance
• Lunch, refreshments, CLE credit

Who May Attend
The CLE is open to defense lawyers and
professionals or law students directly
involved in the defense function.

CLE Registration
To register for the CLE (book travel package
separately through TravelPro), visit ocdla.org/
seminars. Choose “Sunny Climate Seminar” and
follow the prompts. You may also call 541-6868716 to register over the phone. A minimum of
one CLE registration is required per travel package. Cancellation: See the cancellation policy at
ocdla.org.

Other departure cities & prices
For a complete list of other cities and
package prices including Eugene, Medford
& Redmond, Ore., and any travel related
inquiries, contact Tom Cronkrite, TravelPro: tom@tomtravel.net, 1-866-611-3785.
Travel Cancellation/Fee The airline portion of
the travel package is nonrefundable. Any cancellation after September 4, 2020, will be assessed a
$250.00 cancellation fee in addition to nonrefundable airline costs. Airfare subject to change until
travel paid in full.

CLE Total, payable to OCDLA: 					

= $_____

Travel Information – Additional Travelers
Name(s) of additional people staying in room (i.e., spouse, partner, children, friends, etc.):
1. _____________________________________ 2. _____________________________________
3. ____________________________________

4. _____________________________________

Departure City
I/We plan to leave from this city: ________________________________________________

Estimated Arrival Date: ________________Est. Departure Date: _______________
p Contact me about arriving early and/or staying longer.
p Contact me about upgraded lodging — ocean-view or ocean-front rooms
Full payment due September 4, 2020. Reserve early; limited space
p ____ people x $250 per traveler deposit.

= $ ______

p I am paying for travel in full: _____ people x $ ______ each

= $ ______

Travel Total, payable to TravelPro:

= $_____

Total Payment Enclosed

TOTAL $____

r Checks enclosed (travel payable to Travel Pro, CLE payable to OCDLA)
r VISA/MC/AMEX/Discover
Name on Card

Card Number		

Billing Address		

Billing Zip Code

CVC#
Exp. Date

INSTRUCTIONS
RETURN THIS FORM to the Oregon Criminal Defense Lawyers Association
MAIL to 101 East 14th Avenue, Eugene, OR, 97401
EMAIL to info@ocdla.org • FAX to 541-686-2319 • Call 541-686-8716
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THANK YOU

Donors Make the Difference
Thank you to our donors.*

SCHOLARSHIP FUND
$3000+
American Bar
Association
$501 - $1,000
James W. Gardner

$251 - $500
Susan Elizabeth Reese
Chris Hansen
Lynne Morgan

$101 - $250
Steve Gorham
Joseph Hagedom
Steve Jacobson
Shaun McCrea
David T. McDonald
James Rice

$26 - $100
Michael Breiling
Jeni Feinberg
Katie Howard
Jacqueline Joseph

Rosalind Manson Lee
Peter Parnickis
Ellen Rogers
Up to $25
Leland Berger
Douglas Killian

$1,000 +
Chris Hansen
Emily Simon
Oregon State Bar
$501 - $1,000
Anonymous
Arneson & Stewart
Jason Thompson
$251 - $500
Fat Pencil Studios
Richard Garbutt
Steve Gorham
Amazon Smile
Arneson & Stewart
Matthew Smith

TravelPro
United Way of Linn
County
$101 - $250
KO Berger
Bob Homan
Philip A. Lewis
Richard McBreen
John Potter
Susan Elizabeth Reese
John Schlosser
Angela Sherbo
Morris Starns & Sullivan PC
Youth Rights &
Justice

$1,001 - $2,000+
Clackamas Indigent
Defense Corp.
David T. McDonald
Steven Sherlag
$501 - $1,000
Alyssa Bartholomew
Jay Edwards
Chris Hansen
Duane McCabe
Shaun McCrea
John Potter
Jennifer Robins
Jason Thompson

Photo by Eric Squires,
P.I. & OCDLA member.

Phillip Margolin
Teresa McMahill
Ryan Phillips
Troy & Rosenberg PC

GENERAL FUND
$2,000+
Shary Mason

L E G I S L AT I V E A DVO C A C Y
& UNANIMOUS JURY FUND

$251 - $500
Pat Arneson
David Audet
Mark Cogan
James Comstock
Richard Cremer
Alice Ellis Gaut
Rebecca Roberts
Ryan Scott
Richard Wolf
Terri Wood

$26 - $100
Elizabeth Baker
Tom Crabtree
Julia Demorest
Jeni Feinberg
Laura Fine
James Lang
Rosalind Manson Lee
Kate Marshall
Shaun McCrea
Network for Good
William Young
Up to $25
Michael Love
Eugene Thompson

$101 - $250
Leanne Bowker
Nell Brown
Eve Costello
Kristin Eaton
Jenni Feinberg
Laura Graser
Dianne Henkels
Steve Jacobson
Philip A. Lewis
Lisa Ludwig
Gordon Mallon
Renee Manes
Kevin McGovern
Susan Elizabeth Reese
Ellen Rosenbaum
Olcott Thompson
Elizabeth Wakefield
Richard Zitrin
$26 - $100
Dixie Adams
Richard Balsley
Michelle Bartov
Mary Claire Buckley

Corbett Gordon
Cynthia Hamilton
Tiffany Harris
Lisa Hay
Jennifer Horvath
John Lamborn
Paul Levy
Michael Love
Joanne Lunceford
Richard McBreen
J. Robert Moon
Dylan Potter
Elizabeth Reese
Stacey Reding
Michael Rose
Matthew Tracey
Daniel Woram
Up to $25
Deborah Cumming
John Morrell

Raising funds for OCDLA’s legislative advocacy at the 2019 Ken Morrow Award
Dinner. Photo by Judi Lamb.

LIBRARY OF DEFENSE FUND
$100 +
Lynne Morgan
Tracye May

Up to $100
Michelle Bartov
Peter Carini
Frances Gray

Intermountain Public
Defender
Michael Love
Melissa Riddell

*Donors Feb 25, 2019 – Feb 25, 2020. View online: General, Legislative Advocacy, Library of Defense and Scholarship fund donors. Contact info@ocdla.org with corrections,
updates, or concerns about our donor lists.
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BUILDING FUND

(Donations and Pledges as of February 25, 2020)
Visionary – $50,000+
Roscoe C. Nelson, Jr.
Defender – $10,000+
Richard A. Cremer
Chris & Suzanna
Hansen
Gordon Mallon
Lawyer, P.C.
David McDonald
Mary Potter
John & Beverlee Potter
Law Office of Robert
Raschio
Susan Elizabeth Reese
& John Painter Jr.
Steven J. Sherlag
Law Office of Terri
Wood, P.C.
Campaign Supporter
Guardian – $7,500+
Jim Hennings
McCrea PC
Creighton & Rose, P.C.
Pacesetter – $5,000+
Angeli Ungar Law
Group
Russell Barnett
Kelly R. Beckley
Steven H. Gorham
Paul J. De Muniz
Hoevet Boise Olson
Howes
Edward A. Kroll
John B. Lamborn,
Attorney at Law, P.C.
Phillip Margolin
Anne & Dave O’Brien
Cow Creek Band of
Umpqua Tribe of
Indians
Ferder Casebeer
French &
Thompson, LLC
Partner – $2,500+
David Audet
Lane Borg
Thomas Crabtree
Daniel A. Cross
Campaign Supporter
Hugh Duvall
Braulio Escobar
Greg Hazarabedian
John Henry
Hingson, III
Megan L. Jacquot
Peter A. Ozanne
Robert Schrank
Spence & Sabitt, LLP

Karen Stenard
David G. Terry
Walter J. Todd
John Tyner
William Uhle
Associate – $1,000+
Fred W. Anderson
James A. Arneson PC
Ann S. Christian
Eve Oldenkamp &
Mark Costello
Cynthia Hamilton
DeAnna M. Horne
Bronson James
Eric Johansen
Barbara & Scott Jones
Riley P. Jones
Gregory A. Karpstein
Dr. Richard Kolbell
Paul Levy & Judy
Jewell
Lisa J. Ludwig
Max Mizejewski
Herbert A. Putney
Brook & Valerie
Reinhard
Ross M. Shepard
Alene & Shannon
Sybrant
Bob Thuemmel
Greg Veralrud
Cate Wollam &
Aaron Greenberg
Campaign Supporter
Supporter – $500+
Tonkon Fund at the
Oregon Community
Foundation
Gary Berlant
Joe Conyard
Jenny Cooke
Alice D. Ellis Gaut
Guy Greco
Adam Greenman
David A. Hill
Robert & Jessika
Kaiser
Steven L. Krasik
Chris L. Lillegard
Tracye May
Keith B. Rogers
Jennifer Root
Geoffrey S. Silver
Friend – Up to $499
Dixie Adams
Carol J. Andersch
Karl G. Anuta
M. Janise Augur
Russell S. Barnett
Linda G. Beloof
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BUILDING PROJECTS

View donors online.

(Donations through February 25, 2020)

Katherine O. Berger
Thaddeus A. Betz
Kelsyn Bevins
Janet M. Boytano
Mary Bruington
Erik M. Bucher
Bradley A.
Cascagnette
Jesse Coggins
Richard Cohen
Joseph M. Connelly
Nancy J. Cozine
Robert Crow
Shannon Rae Douglass
Ben Eder
Douglas M. Engle
Samantha R. Evans
Jeni Feinberg
Mary C. Goody
Terrance Gough
Kent Hickam
William Howell
Patricia Jaqua
Steven L. Krasik
James D. Lang
Rosalind Manson Lee
Kenneth Lerner
Lann & Melody Leslie
Philip A. Lewis
Joseph G. Maier
Duane McCabe
Josh McCarthy
Karen McCowan
Teresa A. McMahill
John M. Morrell
Lynn Myrick
David M. Orf
David Paul
David M. Pebworth
Robert N. Peters
Beverlee Potter
Joe B. Richards
Lore Rutz-Burri
David & Jessica
Saydack
Brian Schmonsees
Greg Scholl &
FFOTMEM
Michael W. Seidel
Mary A. Sofia
Michael W. Staropoli
Janan Stoll
Suzanne Taylor
Olcott Thompson
Sheri Thonstad
Troy & Rosenberg, P.C.
Elizabeth N.
Wakefield
Law Office of Owyhee
Weikel-Magden
Larry Workman
Brian Zanotelli

$500+
John Potter

$151–$499
Dave O’Brien

Up to $150
Alene Sybrant
Tracye May
The Building Projects Fund will help OCDLA pay for a new exterior
paint job, bathroom improvements, and upgrades to its security
camera system and plumbing system.
View donors online.

How to
Help
There are many ways to donate: you may send a check in the
mail, DONATE ONLINE (one time donation or set up monthly
payments), or contact our office at 541-686-8716 or info@
ocdla.org.
Auctions Let us know if you have a fun item or vacation
getaway.
Building Fund Accelerates the retirement of OCDLA’s
mortgage.
Building Project Funds Pays for building maintenance and
improvements.
Door Prizes OCDLA always appreciates the help it receives
from business owners who are invaluable in making our
seminars and events more enjoyable.
General Support Supports office operations and is applied
where most needed.
Scholarship Fund Assists members who otherwise are
unable to attend OCDLA seminars.
Legislative Advocacy Support OCDLA’s lobbying effort
which focuses on securing public defense funding, promoting
legislation beneficial to the criminal justice system, and
protecting the constitutional and statutory rights of those
accused of crime. This is not the OCDLA–PAC.
Library of Defense Donations go specifically toward
maintaining and updating this online research wiki.
Unanimous Jury Fund This fund supports our efforts to end
nonunanimous jury verdicts.
Legacy Giving Contact info@ocdla.org for materials to take
to your financial planner. Plan your future, and help OCDLA at
the same time! Charitable gift annuities, charitable remainder
annuity trusts, and other planned giving vehicles are a great
way to get where you want to be.
OCDLA is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit educational association, governed by a 14-member
board. Check with your tax advisor regarding whether or not your contirbution to
OCDLA is tax deductible. OCDLA Tax ID#: 93-0743226.
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OUR MEMBERS
W E L C O M E N E W M E M B E R S New Members online.
Recent/Regular Bar
Caleb M.
Berthelsen
David Carter
John Peter
Druckenmiller
Tom Dwyer
Jay Eyestone

Jordan Robert
Farnsworth
Meghan Gleason
Zachary
Goldberg-Johns
Matthew Hall
Jesse E. Hardval

LIFE MEMBERS
M. Janise Augur
Kelly R. Beckley
James E. Bernstein
Michael P. Bertholf
Bryan Boender
Claudia E. Browne
Christopher Edward Burris
Peter J. Carini
David R. Carlson
Jenny Cooke
Richard L. Cowan
Richard A. Cremer
Mark Austin Cross
Michael D. Curtis
Jacques P. DePlois
Edward L. Dunkerly
Jay Edwards
Thomas L. Fagan
Daniel L. Feiner
Paul M. Ferder

D. Zachary
Hostetter
Nick Howard
Shannon Johnson
Micah Johnstone
Fianna R.
MacGregorWhitman

Nonlawyer
Professional
Dean Dipierro
Keren Farkas
Christopher R Hutt
Caitlin Plummer
Curtis Taylor
Marc Tisher

Academic
Pierre Carnesi
Jessica Charles
Benjamin Cregger
Emily Cunningham
Kenneth Dills
Elena Langer
James Molyneux-Elliot
Jawan A. Mullen

Life Members online.

Laura Fine
Steven H. Gorham
Chris Hansen
Fredrick R. Hass
Gregory J. Hazarabedian
John H. Hingson
Rush M. Hoag
Victor J. Hoffer
Robert C. Homan
J. Kevin Hunt
Steven Jacobson
Carter Kerns
Charles G. Kochlacs
Steven L. Krasik
Paul H. Kuebrich
Angie LaNier
Neil F. Lathen
Gordon K. Mallon
Angela T. Lee-Mandlin
Phillip M. Margolin

S U S TA I N I N G M E M B E R S
Paul E. Aubry
Elizabeth J. C. Baker
Katherine O. Berger
Whitney P. Boise
Richard Bunney
Mark C. Cogan
Sara J. Collins
Brian Patrick Conry
Kathleen M. Correll

Gordon Magella
Kaycee McClary
Eileen Pepple
Craig Russell
MaryKate Trainor
Matthew Trick

November 23, 2019 – March 3, 2020

S. Amanda Marshall
Harris S. Matarazzo
Shaun S. McCrea
David T. McDonald
James P. McHugh
J. Robert Moon
Lynn M. Myrick
Robert H. Nagler
John W. Neidig
Roscoe C. Nelson
Susan Elizabeth Reese
James G. Rice
Beverly D. Richardson
Justin N. Rosas
Michael E. Rose
Robert M. Schrank
Ryan Scott
Tom Sermak
Steven J. Sherlag
Geoffrey Squier Silver

Emily Simon
Richard Smurthwaite
Zachary J. Stern
Philip W. Studenberg
David G. Terry
Olcott Thompson
Jason E. Thompson
Bob Thuemmel
Walter J. Todd
William L. Tufts
Clayton M. Tullos
William K. Uhle
Gregory E. Veralrud
John C. Volmert
Peter F. M. Warburg
Kristen Winemiller
Richard L. Wolf
Terri Wood
Valerie Wright

Sustaining Members online.

Deborah K. Cumming
Jenifer Feinberg
Mike Flinn
James W. Gardner
Laura Graser
Adam Greenman
James D. Hennings
Christine K. Herbert
David A. Hill

Ronald H. Hoevet
Andrew M. Kohlmetz
Danny R. Lang
Rosalind Manson Lee
Kayla K. Long
Kendra M. Matthews
Jennifer I. Nash
Bryan Joseph Orrio
Nicolas Ortiz

Randy Perkins
Per A. Ramfjord
Tyler Reid
David L. Rich
Robert L. Sepp
Bruce D. Tarbox

H O N O R E D M E M B E R S Honored Members online.
Dennis N. Balske
Jesse Wm. Barton
Kathleen E Bergland
Everett D. Blehm
Richard A. Carlson
January/February/March 2020

Ann S. Christian
Douglas M. Fischer (Retired)
Mark Hardin
James D. Lang
Paul E. Levy

Duane J. McCabe
Gail L. Meyer
Herbert A. Putney
Angela Sherbo
James J. Susee
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John J. Tyner
Stephen Yerger
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Classified Ads

Deadlines are the same as publication deadlines. Call OCDLA at 541-686-8716 for information.
Members (up to 100 words, 3x/year). . . . . . . . . . Free

Non-members. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25¢/word

LOOKING FOR A WITNESS,
DEFENDANT, OR PROBATE PARTY?
TNT PRIVATE INVESTIGATIONS CAN
HELP! We have a tremendous success
rate at locating people that have
“disappeared.” Using a state-of-theart software system, Duane Thomas,
Private Investigator (DPSST#94932)
will work hard to locate whoever you
are looking for along with associates,
family, financial information, criminal
background, vehicle information,
addresses, etc. Consultations are free
and rates are reasonable. TNT Private
Investigations, PO Box 13896, Salem,
OR, 97309, 971-343-2113.

NEW ATTORNEY SEEKS TEMPORARY
CONTRACT/LAW CLERK WORK
May 2017 law graduate from the
University of Colorado – Boulder. New
to Portland, and recently licensed in
Oregon. Inactive Colorado license.
Background in indigent criminal
defense, indigent capital habeas,
plaintiff’s civil rights/1983, plaintiff’s
personal injury/medical malpractice,
and plaintiff’s nursing home neglect
cases. Contact phone: 503-914-2754
or email: Carlita@Marchitto.Law.

Strength in
Numbers

FORENSIC HANDWRITING EXAMINER
Recognized (federal & state). Board
certified & accredited. Evaluate. Exam.
Consult. Rebut. Since 1992. Jacqueline
A. Joseph, 503-227-3411. Cell: 503380-1282, www.jjhandwriting.com.

DUES–valid thru June 2020

TRANSCRIPTIONIST AVAILABLE.
Please contact OCDLA member
Rhonda Coats of RL Coats
Investigations, Inc. at rlc.mitig8s@
gmail.com for rates and availability.
Will accept PDSC guideline rates.
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT. Inner
SE Portland (Ladd’s Addition)
with experienced criminal law
practitioners. Conference room and
space for assistant. For details call/
text Patrick 503-310-3222 or email
Sweeney@503law.com.
Two Office Shares in Downtown
Portland; 1 Month Free with a 12
Mo Lease One is 14x12 for $1,200
per month, and the other is 15x10 for
$1,025 per month. 10th floor office in
Cascade Building. Two blocks from
Pioneer Square and MAX Transit
hub. Alder Street parking garage
across street. Rent includes reception,
telephone/internet, office conference
room, kitchen, copier & postage
machine use. Building amenities: Gym,
w/shower, tenant lounge. Contact
Jamie at 503.243.2733 or jamie@
kramer-associates.com.
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FORENSIC DOCUMENT EXAMINER
Full service laboratory to resolve
questioned handwriting, inks,
indentations, etc. Twenty-fiveyears experience. Board certified.
Government trained. Contact Jim
Green, (541) 485-0832,
www.documentexaminer.info
Sunriver Resort Rentals. Sleeps
2–8, hot tubs, bikes. Call Rush Hoag,
(541) 232-9465, rushhoag@comcast.
net, www.rush2sunriver.com.

Join or Renew Today
Memberships are valid through
June 2020. Join or renew online.
OCDLA is a 501(c)(3) tax exempt
organization. The OCDLA–PAC
is a separate entity. Call us at (541)
686-8716.
Life Member

$5000/one-time fee

Sustaining Member

$560/yr

New Bar Admittee (2019) $60/first yr
Regular (Bar#2015–2018)

$265/yr

Regular (Bar#up to 2014)

$370/yr

Professional Nonlawyer

$150/yr

Law Library

$150/yr

Honored Member

$150/yr

Law Student
Add a PAC Contribution

$10/yr
$______

LIFE and SUSTAINING
MEMBER BENEFITS
• upon request, free PDF written
material of the September seminar,
Winter Conference, March seminar
and April Juvenile Law Conference
• 25% off the audioMP3s of the
same seminars
• Recognition in The Oregon Defense
Attorney journal
Visit ocdla.org for complete
membership benefits.
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January/February/March 2020

Oregon Criminal Defense Lawyers Association
101 East 14th Avenue
Eugene, OR 97401

Annual Juvenile Law Conference
April 24–25 at the Agate Beach Inn, Newport
Friday evening awards Presentation & Dinner at the Oregon Coast Aquarium

Khiara M.
Bridges

Meghan
Bishop

Professor of Law,

Associate fellow,

UC Berkeley School

Rainey Center, Washing -

of Law, Berkeley, CA

ton, D.C .

Featured guest

Featured guest

Speaker

Speaker

Khiara M. Bridges is a professor of law at UC Berkeley School of
Law. She has written many articles concerning, race, class, reproductive rights, and the intersection of the three. Her scholarship
has appeared or will soon appear in the Harvard Law Review,
Stanford Law Review, the Columbia Law Review, the California Law
Review, and the Virginia Law Review, among others. She is also the
author of three books: Reproducing Race: An Ethnography of Pregnancy as a Site of Racialization (2011), The Poverty of Privacy Rights
(2017), and Critical Race Theory: A Primer (2019). She is a coeditor
of a reproductive justice book series published under the imprint of
the University of California Press.
She graduated as valedictorian from Spelman College, received
her J.D. from Columbia Law School, and her Ph.D., with distinction, from Columbia University’s Department of Anthropology.
She was a member of the Columbia Law Review and a Kent Scholar. She speaks fluent Spanish and basic Arabic, and is a classically
trained ballet dancer.
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Meghan Bishop serves as an associate fellow for innovation and
technology for Rainey Center. In her role, she concentrates on
technology integration in order to reduce costs and increase efficiency in government entities.
Before joining the Rainey Center, Meghan practiced law in
Oregon for 10 years, focusing on juvenile delinquency and dependency law. As a member of the Native Village of Afognak, she was
able to understand the issues facing tribal families in Oregon, and
often represented parents in the Grand Ronde tribal court. In addition to her trial work, Meghan advocated for the passage of laws
that would improve outcomes in the juvenile justice system as well
as spoke to other attorneys and stakeholders on best practices for
juvenile representation.
Meghan obtained a Juris Doctor degree at Willamette University and master’s degree in Political Management from the George
Washington University. She currently resides in Washington, D.C.,
with her incorrigible pup, Elsie.

